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1. 

Sl'Mfvl,ARY 

An ~l~~+r~~hnre~ic investigation was carrind out on protein variation in 

different ti~sues of Apode~us s:lv3ticus. In arlrlition to som~ ontog~netic 

stlJCJics, nh~lsicochpmical lI'et'1o~s werp. employ~d to characterise ec;terase 

8n7ymes anrl other proteins. Th:::; rlistrihution of variant fC:::1s from thirtAen 

localities in I~c]nnrl, Ireland, ~cotlan~, Norway and S~nrlen were qtudied. 

Fin~llv it was po~qi~l? in sare cases to acoui~e treading rlAta and clarify 

Protein:;: 

Sen;:;. pre-,"lh'lmin':, alhur;;in and cerulOl")l;:;s""lin are 1"1onomorphic, 

whilst post-albumin and transferrin may bp. polymorphic. 

R~d-cell proteins A And Bare polvmorphic. 

Other tissue proteins were found to be uniform, except for a cathodally 

migrating protein fraction in striated muscle. 

Esterases: 

Most esterase fractions were found to be nonspecific carhoxyl-

esterases. Each tissue hus its own esterase pattp-rn, but also shar~s 

frRctions with oth~r ti~swes. The physicoche~ical tests, hreeding, 

ontoaenetic and population data make it feasable to Dropose a mode of 

inheritance for many esterase fractions. 

Thus, the prcposed loci Es-l, Es-2, Es-3, [s-4, Es-7 and Es-8 have each 

two codominant al181es. Es-6 has one dominant "silent" allele, and one 

recessive "producing" allele. These loci produce esterase in more than one 

tissue at the same time. There is a difference between all populations 

tested, the Iceland populations differing most from the rest. 

it is ~uggested that chance "founrler effects" is the chief factor for the 

uneven/ 
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uneve~ ~istribution~ t~c orntein ~2rkers. 

The phvsicochs~ic~l c~ar~cters of D~~teins in Apodernus sylvat{cus are 

si~i12r to those establish8rl for other roden~s. 
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Introd' . .'::tion 

Background to this investigation 

T~c Long-tailed field mouse, ;;podemus sylvaticus, occupies the deciduous 

woodland, Mediterranean and steppe zones of the western Palaearctic 

regions (Corbet, 1966). It exten~s furt~est west to Ireland and east into 

R IJS51 3. I ts northern li"1i t is in Central i':orway and Sweden and the 

southern limit is the South of Fra~ce and northern I hlly. It is one of 

the fe",} mammalian sreci~s found in Ice] and (Saemundsson, 1939). Ficld-

mice exhibit very little variation over most of the area, except at the 

edges of the range particularly on the islands north and west of Eritain 

(Sanett-Hamilton,19[10; Eerry, 1969). 

This variation in external char?ctprs le.g. body size, skeletal characters 

and pelage colour) led to taxonomical sub-speciation and division into 

different races, mainly insular races (Matthews, 1952). These sub-species 

were thought to he relics of pre-glacial species, which had later evolved 

into the various races (Barrett-Hamilton and Hinton, 1910-1921 cited by Berry, 

1969; Beirne, 1952). This "Classical" theory has heen challenged by 

sever81 autho=s (D~lany', 1964; ~ela"y' ann Healy, 1964; Berry et al. 1967; 

Berry, 1969, 1973). 

Corbet (1961) proposed that the island races of small mammals are 

relatively recent introductions, through thR agency of man. The differences 

observed in island populations comp~red to mainland ones, (mainly larger 

body size) was explained by influence of insular ~vir~ental factors 

(Foster, 1964). 

Very little scientific literature exists on the Icelandic field-mouse. They 
1) 

are mentioned in the Sagas when their numhers increased and they were 

considered to be a plague. There is no mention of what type of mice they 

were/ 

I} ID-13th century 
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,. 
W'~'::E', ''is the tem _.!Il!ti only mpClns "mice". TI-,e oresent 2uthor being 

brought UD 2nd living in the IcelGndic countryside has only seen 

Apodemus sylveticus there, i'lnc! th:: only place where house mice (Mus 

musculus) were caught was near Rey~javi~. 

The Icelanrlic ficlrl-micc:? are occupants of farMhollses, sheep sheds etc., 

hut Icelanders call tf,em hi~sa-mvs ("house mice") when found in houses 

and hagamys ("field mice") when found outdoors. The "plagues" come in 

hard winters, now and then; old farmers tell stories when Mice got into 

the wool of the sheep when in their sheds and started eating them - the 

present au~hoT has not seen that hao~ening. Travellers also Mention 

mice, but usually in a folklore fashion Olafsen and Pouelsen ('Olafsson and 

PUson), I 772) • 

LUf:'ton and 't.Jykes (1938) studied mice in "Thrastaskogur" concentrating on 

external parasites of the mice. From those findings they suggested that 

the Icelandic field-mouse had more in common with Scandinavia than 

Britain. Degerb~l (1939) analysed external characters and suggests a 

new systematic name Apodemus sylvaticus grandiculus subsp. nov., mainly 

based on body size. He also suggests that it was introduced by the "first 

settlers· large transports of provenders and rlornestic animals". 

It is generally accepted that the settlers came from Norway and Ireland 

( 'Ola, 1973). 

Berry (1969) made an extensive study of Apodemus sylvaticus at the North-

west edge of its range using 20 non-metric variants of the skull es his 

method of analysis. From the data he estimated divergence between 

populations. arriving to the conclusion that Icelandic mice originated 

from Norway. He also suggests th2t Apodemus populations of the Scottish 

islunds and Northern IrelAnd were brought from Norway by the Vikings. 

Of the 60 Icelandic specimens that Berry used for his analysis, 40 were 

suppliedl 
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supplied by the prRsent author and blood ~nrl tissue samples of these 

were also used in this investigation. Rerry (1973) emphasizes in a 

recent paper the effects of chance introduction on d~endant populations 

i.e. the well known 'founder effects'. 

Electrophoretic studies 

The development of starch gel electrophoresis by Oliver Smithies (1955, 

1959) rrovi~ed a valuable tool to analyse the heterogeneity of proteins, 

thus m'3k in!] it possihle to use hiochc;mical l"'lrkers thAt CDl!ld not be observed 

before. Other A~thQrs modified ths syst8r by chAnsing buffers e.g. Poulik 

(1957) 8nd F8rn'JSon Clnri 14"111ace (1961). Combinin!] histochemical methods 

with electrophoresis leAd to the introduction of the zymogram by Hunter 

and ~arkert (1957) and th~ introduction of the term iso7vrnes by Markert 

and ~1~ller (1959). Sever"ll Authors have applied this method to compare 

species (Lawrence et l1!.., 1960; Paul and F ottrell, 1961; Coutinho tl al., 

1965; Holmes and Masters, 1968; Holmes and Mnssaro, 1969). Variations 

within srecies soon hec3mr. ~vident and it WnS shown for many of th~se 

that molecular types are genpti~ally controlled. Some of this biochemical 

Cler.etic infoT!"18tion wj 11 t:e Te\lielrJp.d 5_n the discl.Ise.ion of thf" present 

results. Genp.~al reviews in this field have been published by Lush 

(1966): Giblett (1969); Manwell and Bak~r (1970) and others. The present 

author has been unable to find but one publication on biochemical 

genetics of Apodemus (Enge1 et ~., 1972) by others. To this should be 

added paDers by Arnason, 1966; Pante10uris and Arnason, 1967 a and b; Arnason 

and P?nte1ouris, 1966. 

Aims of the investigation 

In the light of the above, the aims of the present investigation are: 
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(1) To study th~~ colyrnorohisrn of certain oroteins anrl esterases 

in Apoc1emus svlvaticlls. 

(2) To compare orotein and esterase patterns of various tissues in 

Apodemus sylvaticus. 

(3) To characte~ize some of these oro+,eins and esterases in 

particular by applying physicochemical methods. 

(4) To test the genetic basis for the variations where rossible. 

Facilities available for this task have been rather inadequate. 

(5) To compare the populations under study, using biochemical markers. 

(6) Relate the rP-SLIl ts to previous findings in other rodents, Mus 

in particuh.lr. 
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CHAPTER 2 - ~hTERIALS AND METHODS. 

I. ANIMALS AND ~A~PLE5 

a) Apode~us svlvaticus. 

The field-mice were obtainAd by trapping. "Longworth" 

smAll m~~mal traps were used in ~ost cases, but in some cases 

the animals could be collected straight from the containers that 

farmers use to keep feeding stuffs. Where traps were used, they 

were either baited with Oxoid 41B animal diet or a mixture of 

compressed grain and fish meal in the form of small cubes. The 

bait seemed to serve the main purpose of keeping the animals from 

difting of starvation in the traps, rather than tempting them into 

the traps. In Iceland mice were mainly caught inside farm-houses, 

but in Norway, Scotland and Ireland in woods and fields. 

After capture, the field-mice were kept in big rat-cages 

and fed "Oxoid 418" animal diet. For the places of capture, see 

maps. 

Collection of samples. 

(1) Blood. 

The animal was etherised and blood collected from the eye 

arteries, after removal of the eye-ball, into small heparinised 

tubes. The tubes were centrifuged to separate blood cells and 

sera. The sera were pipetted into clean tubes, which were sealed 

with parafilm and deep-frozen. The red cells were washed three 

times with isotonic saline and then deep-frozen. When used, the 

red cells were homogenised with aliquots of distilled water and then 

centrifuged./ 
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centrifuged. The supernatant was used. As mentioned later, 

fresh-samples were used in some cases for comparison. 

(2) Tissue samples. 

The mouse corpses were deep-frozen immediately after th e 

collection of blood. They were thawn and dissected just before 

the collection of tissue samples. A small bit of tissue was 

cut up into smaller bits with a pair of scissors, put into a tube 

and then homogenised with an ultrasonic homogeniser (M.S.E.) in 4n 

ali~ot of distilled water. The homoge~ates were centrifuqed and 

the supernatants collected and used. It made no difference, 

whether the samples were centrifuged at 5.UOO ~.m. or 20.GOO r.p.m. 

The tissues used were: liver, heart muscle, skeletal muscle (thigh-

muscle). These were collected from all animals; kidney, tjltis, 

epididymis, ~, splcen and brain were collected from some animals 

for comparison of tissues. In some cases fresh samples were used 

to test the effects of freezing. 

b) ~1us musculus. 

This ordinary mouse was only used for comparison with 

A. sylvaticus, and population studies were not carried out on this 

species. Both laboratory and feral mice were used. Trapping methods 
of 

were the Sdme as in the case/~. sylvaticus, but ~. musculus is 

much more trap-shy than ~. sylvMticus. 

Collectign and handling of samples. 

The same methods were employed as described above, except 

the! 



the laboratory str8ins used for comparison were usually killed 

one or two days nrior to experiments. 
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11. ELECTROPHO~~ 

The horizontal starch gel eledtrophoresis (Smithies, 

1955) was u2ed to separate proteins. The technical detAils 

of buffeTS, gels and stains are given below. 

The apparatus was arranged AS shown ~n figure 10 The 

vessels (A) and (B) contain the "vessel buffer" (borate). Each 

vessel has a partition (C), perforated at its lower half. This 

pAr~jtion prevents the transfer of electrode reaction products 

into the gel. The electrodes are of platinum and are situated 

in the compartment further away from the starch-plate. The 

connection (D) between the starch gel plate and the vessel 

buffer is made with a double layer of lint covering about 2 cm. 

each side of the plate. The size of the perspex starch plates 

(E) waS 17t x l6t cm. depth .5 cm. Distance between the lint 

contacts was 10-12 cm. The voltage applied across the system 

is supplied by a power unit (F). At the end of the electro-

phoretic run, the starch plates were removed and sliced 

horizontally into two or more slices, which were then transferred 

to the staining trays. A thin layer of gel was removed from 

the upper surface where trailing of the proteins is worse. Where 

comparison of the two slices was wanted, "teeth" marks were made 

on the edge of the starch plate before the slicing to serve as 

points of reference. 
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(a) Electrophoretic buffer systems: 

The pH of the buffer plays a major part in the 

separation procp.ss in the starch gel. In contrast, on 

paper it is the ionic strength that matters most. The 

buffers used in this investigation ware: 

Vessel buffer pH8.6 - 8.7 

Boric acid 18.6 gm. 

Sodium hydroxide 2.0 gm. 

are dissolved in H20 and made up to 1 litre. The pH of the 

solution is checked and adjusted to pH 8.6-8.7 (usually some 

NaDH has to be adrled). It was found convenient to prepare a 

double strength stock solution and dilute it before use. The pH 

of the buffer in the vessels is checked before use and the content 

of the two vessels mixed. It was found, that the pH remains 

constant for several days, if the apparatus is used and kept in a 

cold room (2-4~, Care is taken to fill the vessels to exactly 

the same level to avoid siphoning effects. 

vessel was 4 litres. 

Alternative buffers for the starch-gels: 

(1) Tris-citrate-borate. pH8~ 

Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane 8.0 gms. 

Citric acid 1.5 gms. 

Borate vessel buffer. 100 mls. 

The capa~y of each 

The above are dissolved in water made up to 1000 ml. This 

buffer proved suitable for the fast moving esterase fractions 

ofl 
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of Apodemus serum, for soluble major proteins and for alkaline 

phosphatases. The stock solution was of fourfold concentration. 

(2) Tris-citrate pH7.6 

812.5 ml of D.D5M citric acid 

187.5 ml of D.76M Tris 

(10.51" 1 

(92 .07~ 1 

These amounts are dissolved and mixed, the pH checked and, if 

necessary, adjusted to pH7.6. The buffer is diluted 1:10 before 

use for making starch plates. This system was found suitable 

for the separation of esterases, prealbumins, acid phosphatases, 

ceruloplasmins. It is of great importance that, with this buffer, 

background staining is much less of a problem, compared to buffer 

system (1). The same vessel buffer (borate pHB.7) was used with 

both types of gel buffers. Dilutions of the gel buffers were 

altered in some instances to effect specific separations, as 

will be indicated. 

(3) Tris-citrate pH8.6 

The same as (1), except no borate is added. 

(b) Starch plates: 

The commercially available ~Connaught" hydrolysed starch 

was used. 10-14 gms of starch are used per 100 ml of gel buffer. 

The starch is dissolved in the buffer by swirling or stirring 

whilst the buffer is being heated slowly over a Bunsen flame, 

either in a sidearm "Pyrex" glass flask or a beeker. At a stage 

of the heating process, the starch granules rupture and the grey 

viscous/ 
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viscous -mass becomes transluscent. It is at this stage (around 

74°C) that heating must be stopnad. The flask is then 

connected to a vacuum pump. Under the negative pressure, 

the hot starch bubbles. When only large air bubbles form 

from the bottom of the container (this takes about a minute) 

pumping is discontinued. The extent of bubbling allowed must 

be standardised if reproducible results are to be acquired. 

This is very much a question of experience And practice. Now 

the starch is poured into a per~rpx tray (previously coated with 

a little paraffin) to fill it well ahove the edges. After 

about one minute a glass plate (also coated with paraffin) is 

laid on top. Positioning of the glass plate must be made 

carefully eo as to prevent the trapping of air bubbles mn the starch. 

The glass plate presses by its own weight down on tb the rims of 

the tray and thus provides to it an airtight seal. The plates 

are ready for use after 2-3 hrs, but were used mostly the following 

day without any ill effect. Sometimes a condensation of buffer 

is formed on the gel surfaces on standing. This is blotted oflf 

with filter paper before aprlication of samples. 

(c) Acrylamide plates. (Raymond and Wang modified) 

"t~um 41" (B.D.H.) was used. 7-7.5 gms. of IIC~fIQJ.lm 41" were 

dissolved in 100 ml. of buffer (same as for starch). .1 ml. of 

TEMED (NNN'N' - tetramethyl - ethylene diamine) was added to each 

100/ 
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lUO ml. of buffer. This was filtered and 1 ml. of 7% ammonium 

persulphate solution was added. Now the solution was swirled 

round in a side-arm flask, degassed and poured into the same 

moulds as used for the starch, covered with glass plates and 

allowed to set. The acrylamide plates were used only for few 

experiments, as most of the work had been carried out on starch. 

(d) Application of samples and the electrgphoretic run: 

The samples (sera or tissue homogenates) are supported 

in the starch-gel by small pieces of Whatman I filter paper Nos. 

1 or 3, about .6 x .6 cm in size. The paper is soaked with the 

sample and is put into a vertical slit made in the starch-gel 

(acrylamide gel). After all samples have been applied, the slit 

is closed by pushing the starch portions towards each other, and 

a ~compressor" piece of perspex is used to keep them in place. 

The gel is now sealed with a sheet of "Handiwrap". Alternatively, 

a g12ss plate is supported just above the gel surface, to 

minimize evaporation. In runs lasting for more than two hours 

it was found advantageous to use the Handiwrap rather than glass 

plates. The electrophoretic run was always done in the cold room 

at 20 - 4oC. 

Voltage applied: 

15-25 V/cm length of the plate 

Tris-citrate gel pH7.6 and pH B.O. 

Esterases 20v/cm for 2-3 hrs 

Phosphatases/ 
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Phosphatases (acid) 15v/cm for 1-2 hrs 

Prealbumins 20-25v/cm for 3 hrs 

Tris-citrate-borate gel pHB.6: 

Esterases 

Proteins 

20v/cm for 4-6hrs 

20-25v/cm for 4-6hrs 

Phosphatases (alkaline) 15-20v/cm for 1-2 hrs 

The current applied varip.d, as the voltage was constant, from 

2-4 mA/cm width of the plate 
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Ill • .;TAPHNG 

(8) General protein stain 

Th~ st2rch oel slices were stained in the following 

solt~tion for proteins 

(1) B gm nigrosine in 

Hj, __ L: ml MethAnol 

2UO ml hcetic Acid. 

(2) Saturated solution of !imido Black 1GB in the 

same methanol-water-acetic acid solution as 

above. 

EqUd1 aMounts of (1) and (2) were then mixed and poured to 

cover the gel slices placed in a plastic tray. The 

staining was complete in 1-2 hrs, whRn the stain was poured 

off and 1-2% acetic acid in H20 was ooured on for cleaning 

the excess of stAin off the gel. Up to 5 chan~es are 

necessary to give nearly colourless background. The last 

washing was uS~l~lly done in methanol-vJater-acetic acid 

(50:50:10) as hy doing so the background becomes nearly white. 

Where a transparent gel is preferable, the methanol wash is 

omitted. Another method is to transfer the starch gel 

slice to absolute alcohol for 12-24 hrs and then to glycerol 

for several days, which renders the gel transparent. 

Th8 AcrylAmide plates were stained in "weak" solution 

of Amido Black lOB in 10% acetic acid solution. The 

same acetic acid solution was used for destaining. 
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(b) Lipoprotein stains 

T~rRe soecific stains w~re used, Oil Red 0, Sudan 

Black, Nile Blue SUlphate. For thR first two stains, 

!B:urated solutions of the dye in nethanal : Acetic acid 

water 60:10:30, were filtered and poured on to the gels. For 

the Oil Red 0 the following procedure Was employed (Pert 

and Kutt, 1958): 

The oel slices were kept in the dye solution for 48 

hrs. with 3 changes of fresh stain. Washing in running 

tap water was then carried out until background stain was 

removed. Finally the gels were placed in a cleaning 

solution of methanol: acetic acid: water (60:10:30). 

where Sudan Black was used the gels were kept in stain 

overnight and then transferred to similar washing solution. 

Several changes were needed. 

for Nile Blue SUlphate the gels were immersed in 1% 

of the dye in 10% acetic acid for 10-20 minutes. Subsequent 

washing of the gels was done in continuously flowing tap 

water. FinaJly, the nels were placed in 1% acetic acid to 

bring up the lipoproteins. 

(c) Glycoprotein stain 

The method of Kapitany and Zebrowski (1973) Was followed: 

Immediately following electrophoresis the gels were fixed for 

1/ 
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1 hr in 12.5% TeA. The gRls were then subjected to sample 

oxidation with l~ periodic acid for 2 hr and then washed 

for 2 hrs in 15% acetic acid. These steps ',!ere all 

carried out at room temperature. 

The gels were then transferred to trays containing Schiff's 

Reagent (Lillie, 19518) and stored in a refrigerator (in 

dark) for 2 hrs. The gels were destained in 7% acetic 

acid with frequent changes. In the last washes 15% acetic 

acid was used. 

Destaining travs were covered to avoid light. 

(d) Staining or labelling transferrins and gther 
iron-binding proteins: 

Two methods were employed: 

(1) The Nitrgso-R method (Mueller et al., 1962) was employed: 

.5 gm Nitroso - salt 

1.0 gm hydroxylamine hydrochloride 

2.7 gm sodium acetate .3H20 

1.5 ml glacial acetic acid 

made up to 100 ml with distilled water. 

ferric ammonium SUlphate was added to the serum prior to 

electrophoresis in an amount equivalent to approximately 5 

J{g fe+++ per ml of serum. In other aliquots of the serum 

ferrous salt was added instead. The purpose of adding iron 

ions is the saturation of the transferrin molecules. The 

gels/ 
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gels were soaked in the above solution for 15-120 minutes 

and then tran3ferred to a solution of methanol : acetic 

acid: water (50:10:50). Iron-containin~ proteins stain 

green. 

(2) Labelling with59fe and agtoradipgraphy (Giblett et al. 
1959) 

Radioactive Iron 59fe is ad~ed to the sera to give a 

final concentration of 5 ~c/ml serum. Electrophoresis is carried 

out as usual and the gel sliced in two halves. One slice is 

stained with a protein stain and the other covered with 

"Handiwrap" and an X-ray film placed on the gel and the position 

secured in the dark. The gels were kept in the darkroom for 

1 week and then t~e X-ray fi~ (6evavert) were developed and 

later photographed. 

(e) Staining fpr Cerylpplasmin 

Two method. were used : 

(1) Paraghenylene diamine hydrochloride staining. (Morell 

and Scheinberg, 1960). Apnroximately 0.227 gm of 

paraphenylene diamine hydrochloride is dissolved in 250 ml 

of .6M acetate buffer (pH5.7) i~mediately before use. This 

solution is poured on to the gel slices in a container which 

is then closed by a lid and incubated at 37OC. The 

ceruloplasmins show up as purple bands after one hour. Staining 

is due to oxidative darkening of paraphenylenediamine, 

catalysed/ 
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catalysed by the ceruloplasmin. This samenEthod can be 

used to sholtl ,Jp amy lases. 

(2) O-dianisidine staining. (Owen & Smith 1961). One gm 

of o-dianisidine is dissolved in 50 ml of distilled water, 

by adrling concentrated hydrochloric acid dropwise until the 

solution turns an amethyst colour. This is now diluted to 

100 mls with distill~d water. Incubation is carried 

out at 37DC in the following : 

100 rnl o-dianididine solution 

100 ml .6M acetate buffer (pH 5.7) 

300 ml ethanol (absolute) 

The ceruloplasmins stain orange-brown. 

(f) Peroxidase-staining. 

The stain was prepared by dissolving 0.25 9 

o-dianisidine in a minimum of acetone or methanol. This was 

diluted to 100 ml with O.lM acetate buffer pH4.5. Before 

use, 1.0 ml hydrogen peroxide solution (20 vol.) was added 

to the staining solution. The peroxidase bands stain brown. 

(g) Esterase staining 

The method e~ployed was based on the azo-dye coupling 

to ~phthol (Nachlas and Seli~man, 1949). A naphthyl ester is 

used as a substrate for the enzymes to Bct upon a~d hydrolyse 

the/ 
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the ester into naphthol and acid. The azo-dye (Fast 

Garnet) then couples with the rp-leased naphthol and gives 

the stain precipitate. The following substrates were used: 

Substrate Solvent 

I-naphthyl acetate ethanol/acetone 

2-naphthyl acetate 

I-naphthyl propionate 

naphthol-AS-OL acetate 

naphthol-AS-D acetate 

6-bromo-2-carbo
.naphthoxy -

choline iodide 

I-naphthyl phosphate 

sodium salt 

11 

11 

" 

11 

11 

water 

Incubation buffer 

phosphate or Tris-maleate 

11 

11 

11 

" 

" 

Veronal-acetate 

In all cases the coupler dye was fast Garnet 

The incubation buffers were prepared as follows : 

Phosphate Buffer pH 6,0, Mix 289 ml of .5M KH2P04 and 26 

ml of .5M Na2HP04 and make the mixture up to 1000 ml with 

distilled water. Before use, dilute 3:1 for gels of pH 

7.6, and 1:1 for gels of pH 8.6 with distilled water. 

Tris-Maleate Buffer pH 6.2 - 6.4 

(a) 24.3 g Tris 

19.6 g Maleic anhydride 

in 100U ml of distilled water. 
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(b) 0.2M solution of NaDH. Mix 25G ml of (a) and 

190 ml of (b) and mQke up to 1 with water. 

Adjust to pH 6.4. 

Veronal-acetate Buffers. 

(a) Veronal acetate stock solution 

Sodium acetate (anhydrous) 10.20 g. 

Sodium diethylberbiturate 29.42 g. 

Make up to 1000 ml with distilled water. 

(b) 1 N Hel 

Veronal-acetate-HEl 

100 ml of (a) 

pH 8.8: 

399 ml of distilled water 

1 ml of (b) 

Veronal-acetate-H~l 

100 ml of (a) 

pH 4.5: 

378 ml of distilled water 

22 ml of (b) 

Note on esterase staining : 

The numerous esterase fr~ctions give a staining 

reaction of unequal intensity. 

but others take several hours. 

Some stain in a few secon~s, 

To be able to demonstrate 

all fractions, it is necessRry to watch the plates carefully 

asl 
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as they stain and to photoClraoh them intermittently. 

This, incidentally, provides some indication of the relative 

reaction rates of individual fractions. 

Note on phosphatases: 

The procedure of Lawrence et sl. (1960) was followed, 

except that Fast Garnet GBC (Gurr) was used, instead of 

Blue RR salt and ~ed 3GS. The incubation buffer was also 

different; Veronal-acetate buffer was found to be the best 

for phosphatase staining. 

(h) Inhibitors 

The followina inhihitors were used in the present study: 

Physostigmine sUlphate (Eserine) 10-4 and lO-5M 

Neostigmine bromide lO-4M 

D.F.P. (di-isopropylflMorophosphate lO-4M 

P.C.M ••• (p-chloromercuriben2bic acid) lO-4M 

"Diamox" (acetazolamide) 

In all the tests, the inhiDitor was added, in required amount 

to the buffered Fast Garnet solution. The gel slices were 

incubated in this medium for 30 minutes and then the substrate 

I-naphthyl acetate was added. Control gels were treated in 

the same way except that no inhibitor was added. 

The usage of various substrates and inhibitors in order to classify 

esterasesl 
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esterases is widely reported. It is appropriate to 

mention f~w authors in this field Rt this stage: 

Koppayi and Karezmar (1950); Aldridge (1953); Markert 

and Hunter (1959); Augustinsern (1961); Hunter and 

Strachan (1961); Wright (1963) O~ ~~. (1965); 

Tashian (1965); Arnason and Pantelouris (1966); Holmes 

and Masters (1966) and Holmes and Whitt (1970). 

(i) Heat Treatment 

Two methods were employed: 

(1) Ioq,batjpp Of the starch plates at 56°C after 
electrophoresis (Hdmes and Masters, 1967. 

T~e gels were incubated at 56°C for different 

lengths of time after electrophoresis, then cooled down 

in the staining buffer prior to staining. Control gels 

were kept at room temperature for the same lengths of time. 

(2) Incubation pf samples at 56°C prior to electrophoresis. 

The samples (homogenates, lysates and sera) were 

drawn into capillary tubes, these were then sealed in a 

bunsen flame. The capillaries were then put into a waterbath 

which was kept at 560 C. The incubation lasted for 5, 10 

and 20 minutes for each of the three lots of capillaries 

respectively. 

After the treatment the samples were run in starch gels 

along/ 
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alonG with controls ann stained in the usual fashion. 

(j) Neuraminidase Treatment 

The sa~ples were incubated with neuraminidase at 

37DC for three days prior to electrophoresis. Two control 

samples were run along with each treated with neuraminidase, 

one kept at -2UoC the other kept at 37DC for three days, 

but nottteated with neuraminidase. 

(k) Other treatments. 

These will be described in Chapter 3, when the results 

are reported. 

(1) Photographing and preserving of the stained starch
plates 

Nigrosine-stained plates were photographed by 

reflected light (Philips photolita No. 1). The transparent 

and semi-transparent gels stained for esterases etc., ware 

placed on a cold-light illuminator and photographed by 

transmitted light. In both cases the film used was Ilford 

Micro Neg Pan with an exposure time of 1 sec, f value 2.8 -

11. 

Where necessary, gels were photographed at intervals 

during the staining reaction; thus obtaining a record of 

both strong and weak fractions. 

Nigrosine-I 
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Ni~rosine-stained plates were either stored in 

a contain'or filled with the methanol-acetic acid-water 

washing solution or wrapped in handiwrap after a brief 

"dehydration" in absolute alcohol. Esterase-stained 

plates were found to keep best in lD~20% methanol in the 

cold room. If too much alcohol is added, the stained bands 

dissolve and fuse. It is not ndvisable to add alcohol, 

until after the plates have been photographed. 



C H APT E R 3 

RESULTS 
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3. 1 BLOOD PROTEI~S AND f~ZY~l5 IN ~PCnEMUS SYLVATICUS 

A. The protein and enzyme patterns of red cell lysates. 

a) The nigrosine-amidoblack stained pattern (figs. 2.3.4. 
5,6,47.51.60 and 61. Tables 1. 2 and 26 ) 

When tris-citrate starch plates at pH 7.6 were used, 

the ngrosine-amidoblack stain revealed many fractions, 

most of which were faint and disappeared in samples that 

were kept frozen (at -2UOC) for a Iona time (3-20 months, 

Fig. 5, I). 

fractions A, B, Hb dnd C are the strongest and remain 

unchanged at _20°C for at least 4 years. Fractions A and 

B are of special interest, as they suggest polymorphism. 

One or the other of them may be absent, but never are both 

absent from a sample (see Tables 1 and 2). Some effort was 

made to discover some properties of these proteins by the 

use of a series of substrate and inhibition tests. The idea 

that these fractions might be carbonic anhydrase, was tested 

by staining forest~ases using a mixture of I-naphthyl 

acetate and 2-naphthyl acetate as substrates. Carbonic 

anhydrase is selective for 2-naphthyl acetate (Tashian, 

1965). Another aporoach was the use of "Diamox" as an 

inhibitor specific to carbonic anhydrase. The results of 

the tests were negative, and it was also found that no 

esterasesl 
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esterases could be demonstrated that overlap with bands 

A and B (fig. 3 I, 11). ~hen staining for peroxidases 

by the o-diaREidine method, no peroxidase fractions 

overlaooed with A and B (Fig. 4). The Hb reacted strongly, 

as is to be expected.euraminidase treatment (fig. 47) 

did not affect A and B. Fraction C does not show 

peroxidase activity. 

Incubation of red cell lysates at 56°C for 10 minutes 

destroyed fractions h, Band C but not the Hb. 

fraction R (fig. 6.1) is a non-haemorlooin fraction in 

Mus musculus (Biddle and Petras 1967). 

(b) The esterase pattern (figs. 2, 3, 10 and 11) 

There are at least 11 erythrocytic esterase fractions. 

Polymorphism is suggested among fractions 1, 2, 3 and 4, 

hut combinations are complex. fractions 7, 8 and 9 show 

also polymorphism, but in a simple two allelic fashion where 

the alleged phenotypes are ~, ~ and ~. 

Unfortunately these could only he identified in fresh 

samples with any reliability. As present investigation 

had to be carried out in such a way that samples were 

collected during the winter months and electrophoretic 

examinations during the summer, very few of the samples 

were/ 
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were fresh and therefore no extensive survey could be 

done on red cell esterases. 

c) Haemoglgbins (Figs. 2,6,7 and IJ). 

On tris-citrate borate starch gel pH 8.6. {Fig~, 

7 and ll} all Aoodemus sylvaticus tested {60 in all} 

had two Hb-fractions, Hbl and Hb2. The 60 samples were 

20 Irish, 21 Scottish and 18 Icelandic and 1 Norwegian. 

They had to he used fresh, because if they are kept frozen 

Hbl disappears (Fig. ll). It is worth mentioning that 

if one freezes the red cells of Apodemus sylvaticu§ -

the haemoglobin is precipitated and can only be re-dissolved 

with difficulty in distilled water, and then only to a 

small extent. 

At pH 7.6. there is only one Hb fraction in the 

electropherogram. This system on the other hand is the meet 

suitable for esterases {as already shown} because it ensures 

that the Hb does not overlap with other fractions. This 

technique has been useful also in studies of red cell 

esterases of some other mam~als, namely sheep and whales 

(own unpublished observations). 
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TABLE 1 

Incidence of combinations of major protein fractions A and B of red cell lysates from ~DDdemu~ BvlvatLcus 

J:.ountrv Area on Total no. 
MRDS of m A AB B 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 29 19 48 15 5 2U 14 14 28 

2 39 29 68 4 2 6 35 27 62 

3 1 1 1 1 

4 2 4 6 1 1 2 1 3 4 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 

IRELAND 6 10 18 20 10 10 20 

::.iCOTLAND 7 15 9 24 8 5 13 7 4 11 

7b 5 3 8 2 1 3 3 2 5 

NORWtlY 9 8 12 20 B 8 16 4 4 

10 7 17 24 1 1 7 16 23 
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TABLE 2 

Incidence of fractions A and H of red cell lysates in f:\o~Ctd_elrlJJ_S svlvaticus 

Country Area on Total no. 
Maos of mice A B 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 29 19 48 29 19 48 14 14 28 

2 39 29 68 39 29 68 35 27 62 

3 1 1 1 1 1 1 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 1 3 4 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 

IRELAND 6 10 10 2U 10 le 2U 10 10 20 

SCOTLAND 7 15 9 24 8 5 13 15 9 24 

7b 5 3 8 5 3 8 3 2 5 

NORWAY 9 B 12 20 B B 16 8 12 20 

10 7 17 24 1 1 7 17 24 
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8. Protein and enzyme patterns of the serum. 

A study of serum proteins And esterases of the 

mouse was carried out during the years 1964-1966. 

(Arnason, 1966; Pantelouris and Arnason, 1966, 1967 

and 1967). These reports dealt with specificity tests 

on serum proteins of Irish samples of A;odemus sylvaticus 

and of certain laboratory strains of Mus musculus. The 

results of this previous research will not be repeated here. 

a. The nigrosine-"Mido black stained pattern (Figs, 6,8,8A, 
14, 47, 51, 60 and 61. 

Many protein fractions were resolved (see above-

mentioned references), but only the strongest and most 

stable ones are of interest in this survey. 

1) Post-albumins. 

Table 3 shows the frequencies of postalbumin 

fractions. The significance of these data will be 

analysed in later chapter. At this stage it is worth 

noting that the rare slower post-albumin was only found 

amongst the Glasgow and Oslo mice. 

2) Transferrins. 

1nl 
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In contrast to the house mouse, the field-

mouse does not show polymorphism in the transferrin-

pattern to any extent. Nearly all samples were of the 

type Tf (14),15, l& (16 being the strongest). Fraction 

17 was present in 3 Irish mice (out of 160) and in 1 

Icelandic (out of 140). In no other specimen could this 

fraction be found. It can however be "produced" 

experimentally by incubation with neuraminidase 

(Fig. 47, 5, k). 

b) The esterase pattern (Figs. 9, 9A, 10,11,12,41,42,43, 
45,55,58,59 and 62 
Tables 4,5,6,7,8,9, 

My earlier work (Arnason, 1966) dealt mainly with 

the serum esterases of both the field mouse as well as 

those of the house mouse. The present study deals with 

additional information based on improved resolution, new 

specificity tests, popUlation studes and breeding tests, 

although limited. 

1) Fast moving esterases (Figs, 9,9A,11,41,42,45,55,56 
57,58 and 62) 

These esterase fractions have been divided into 

groups on basis of tests presented in Chapter 3.4, 3.5 and 

3.6.1 
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3.6. 

These are as follows: 

Fraction 1. (Es-1) 

This esterase fr,ction may occur as a strong or 

a medium fraction. In other cases it may be absent 

altogether (Figs. 9 and 62). Table 4 gives the results 

of populations survey. As shown there one slower variant 

of this fraction was found among the Scottish field mice. 

This fraction differs from most other fractions in its 

resistance to heat and neuraminidase treatment (figs, 45 

and 58). 

Fractipn 2 (Es-2) 

This fraction may vary in intensity and therefore difficult 

to group into "strong" and "medium". It may be absent 

altogether. Table 5 gives population data. A fast 

variant of this fraction was observed among Scottish 

specimens. Fraction 2 has very low affinity for 

naphthol-AS-acetate, but is affected by neura~inidase and 

heat. fraction 2b usually occurs as a faint fraction 

located just behind fraction 2 and is only observed after 

intense/ 
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interse staining - this fraction is more apnarent in 

old samples. Two sera from Scotland, (area 7) had strong 

fraction in the position of 2b, which has been labelled 

Zh' (Fig. 9A,!!). 

Fractign 3 (Es - 3 ) 

This fraction may be present or absent, "strong" or 

"medium". 

Table 6 has been composed by grouping this fraction 

arbitrily in groups: stron~, medium and absent. It is 

noteworthy that this fraction stains initially red and 

then turns purple when mixture of l-naphthyl and 2-naphth~1 

acetate is used as substrates and Fast Garnet as coupler dye. 

Fractions 4.5.5b and 6 (Es-4) 

Table 7 demonstrates polymorphism among these fractions. 

They all show similar substrate affinity and behave in the 

same way towards inhibitors (Arnason 1966 and Chapter 3.4.). 

These are the strongest serum fractions migrating just 

behind the albumin (Figs. 9 and 62) 

fractipn 1 (Es - 5) 

This/ 
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This fraction occurs rarely as Table 9 indicates. 

It could not be studied to great extent because of how 

infrequp-ntly it was found. 

2) Slower moving esterases. 

Zooe~t (Es-6) 

Zone x t comprises fractions B, 9 and 10 (Figs. 9A, 10, 

12 and 62). These fractions are ahsent from all Icelandic 

sera, but present in all other samples tested. The intensity 

of fractions in this zone varies, probably depending on 

physiological condition. It is worth noting at this stage 

that the absence of zone xt in the Icelandic sera 

demonstrates similarity to the ~ muscylys pattern (Fig. 12 

b and m, also Arnason and Pantelouris, 1966' 

Fractions 11 and 12 may vary in concentration. The former 

especially was always strong or moderately strong in mice 

from~en, but less so in other samples. 

Zone X comprises many faint fractions, that may be altered 

by altering the concentration of the starch. 

Fractipns 13.14.15 and 16 vary in concentration as seen in 

fig. 1/. This variation can be related to pregnancy. 

Fractions 15 and 16 increase in intensity during pregnancy 

and/ 
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and are strongest on days 15-17 of pregnancy, when 

fraction P ("pregnancy fraction") is at its strongest; 

fractions 13 and 14 disappear at the same time, but return 

2 days after parturition. These changes are comparable 

to the pregnancy changes in~ musculus (Arnason, 1966). 

Fractions 11. 18 and 19 are faint and could therefore not 

be studied on old sera. 

Fraction 20. 

This esterase fractipn is strong comparable in intensity 

to the fast moving fractions. In one animal from Skalakot 

(area 2b) this fraction was lacking along with fractions 15 

and 16 (Fig. 9AI,d). Fraction 20 decreases in intensity 

on storage, whilst some slower fractions make their appearance. 

The first of these lies just in front of 21 w~th which it 

partly overlaps. Thus, fraction 20 behaves in a similar 

fashion to fraction C4 in human serum (Harris ~Ai., 1962, 

1963a). fractions 21 and 22 are faint, and sometimes absent. 

These esterase-patterns show variation, some of which 

appears to be genetic whilst some is physiological. 
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c. Ceru1oplasmins, (Figs. 13 and 14). 

The oxidase activity of these proteins on 

p-pheny1enediamine hydrochloride was used for their 

ide~tification (Morell and 5cheinberg, 1960). 

After thorough investigation on samples from 

some 300 field mice (including a comparison of heparin

treated and untreated aliquots) no variation could be 

demonstrated. This casts doubt on a previous report 

of two phenotypes (Pantelouris and Arnason, 1967b). It 

would seem that the appearance of two 'phenotypes' was in 

fact caused by somewhat unequal heparinisation. for, if 

thoroughly heparinised, ceruloplasmin fraction 3 changes 

its mobility and takes up the same position as fraction 2 

(fig. 14). With a smaller amount of heparin both 

fractions 2 and 3 remain distinct. Fig. 13 shows the 

effect of incubation with the ions, Fe++, Cu+ and Cu++. 

The two latter ions have no effect, but Fe++ increases 

the mobility of fraction 3 to make it equal to that of 

fraction 2; an effect similar to that of he~arinisation. 

It can be concluded that the natural mobility of 

the ceruluplasmin leads to the appearance of band 3. In 

Fig.! 
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Fi~. 14, 11 the effect of heparin on the protein pattern 

as compared to ceruloplasmin pattern is shown. 

Heparinisation may affect also the pre - and post -

albumin zones, in that it "decolouris~s" background 

staining at the site of fraction 1. 
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TABLE 3 

Incidence of 'fast' and 'slow' postalbumins i~ Apgdemus sylvaticus. 
Areas on rotal no. 'fast' Post 'Slow' Post 

Al!;.l.. 

ICt:LAND 1 56 56 0 

2 72 67 0 

3 1 1 0 

4 6 5 0 

5 2 2 0 
I 
w 
CD 

IRELAND 6 139 126 0 I 

SCOTLAi'>JD 7 24 23 3 

7b 8 8 0 

NORWAY 9 20 20 0 

10 22 ?O 3 
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TABLE 4 

Frequencies of phenotypic expressions of serum esterase fraction 1 in Apodemus sylvaticus 

Country Area on Total no. Fraction 1 
Maos --'tf mice Strono Medium Absent Abnormal 

r!' f m+f m f f'!1+f m f m+f m f m+f m f 

ICELAND 1 23 27 50 5 8 13 14 13 27 4 6 10 

2 41 30 71 12 11 23 21 13 34 8 6 14 

2b 4 5 9 1 1 2 3 4 7 

3 1 1 1 1 

4 2 4 6 2 ? 4 2 2 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 

IRELAND 6 116 22 65 29 

SCOTLAND 7 18 11 29 5 1 6 9 5 14 3 5 B 1 slow 

7b 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORWAY B 22 20 42 5 2 7 11 B 19 6 10 16 

9 8 12 20 2 2 4 6 10 4 4 8 

10 9 15 24 9 15 24 

I 
:.J 
'0 
I 
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TABLE 5 

Incidence of serum esterase fraction 2 of Apodemus svl..,~tic~ 

Country Area on I Total no. f n 2 
MBOS of mice Present Absent fast 

m f M+f m f m+f m f l'Il+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 23 27 50 23 27 50 

2 41 30 71 41 30 71 

2b 4 5 9 4 5 9 I 
!:>. 
0 

3 1 1 1 1 I 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 

IRELAND 6 115 115 

SCOTLAND 7 17 8 25 lU 7 17 3 3 4 1 5 

7b 7 3 10 3 1 4 4 1 5 1 1 

NORwAY 8 23 21 44 22 19 41 1 2 3 

9 B 12 20 5 12 17 3 3 

10 9 15 24 9 13 22 2 2 
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TABLE 6 

Incidence of serum esterase fraction 3 in Apodemus 6¥lvaticus. 

Country Area on I Total no. fraction 3 
Maps of mice StronQ Medium Absent 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 22 27 49 1 1 4 7 11 17 20 37 

2 41 30 71 41 30 71 

2b 4 5 9 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 6 I 
.;:,. 
f-' 3 1 1 1 1 I 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 

5 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

IRELAND 6 127 100 20 7 

SCOTLAND 7 16 8 24 5 2 7 B 5 13 3 1 4 

7b 7 3 10 2 3 5 4 4 1 1 

NORWAY 8 22 25 47 5 5 10 9 9 18 811 19 

9 B 12 20 4 4 B 8 16 

10 9 15 24 2 6 8 6 7 13 I 1 2 3 





TABLE 7 

Incidence of combinations of serum esterase fractions 4, 5, 5b and 6 in Apodemus sylvaticus 

Country Area Total ne. 
5b 5b - 6 6 

on 

5 - 5b 5 - 6 Maps of mice 4 4-5 5 

ICELAND 
m+f f m+f m f m+f m f m+f f m f m+f m f m+f f m+f f m+f f m+f m 

4 4 8 

m m m m 

1 15 22 1 24 28 52 13 9 22 
54 1 4 5 37 17 2 41 29 70 3 8 11 

5 1 1 2 3 2b 4 5 9 2 1 3 
3 1 1 1 1 

3 3 1 1 2 4 2 4 6 
1 1 

5 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

IRELAND 49 1 1 1 1 2 18 6 24 2 2 35 14 6 102 46 148 2 ;l 4 4 41 23 64 
SCOTLAND 

1 2 7 15 10 25 
7 3 10 3 5' 3 8 1 2 3 1 1 

2 2 7b 7 3 10 1 1 5 2 7 
NORWAY 

6 11 3 3 6 1 3 4 1 '1 1 1 5 A 23 22 45 
13 9 22 

4 4 9 8 12 20 
8 8 16 

2 1 2 3 2 2 4 6 1 1 10 8 14 22 
2 4 6 3 3 2 
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TABLE B 

Incidence of serum esterase fractions 4, 5, 5b and 6 in ADQdemus ~~us. 

J;ountry_ Area on Total no. 
Maps of mice 4 5 Sb 6 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 24 28 52 20 24 44 11 19 30 

2 41 29 70 40 25 65 38 ?l 59 

2b 4 5 9 4 4 8 2 4 6 , 
"" ;."J 

3 1 1 1 1 1 1 
, 

4 2 4 6 2 1 3 1 4 5 

5 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 

IRELAND 6 102 46 148 6 6 82 37 119 4 1 5 54 21 75 

SCOTLAND 7 15 10 25 13 8 21 2 4 6 7 5 12 

7b 7 3 10 1 1 7 2 9 1 1 

NORWAY B 23 22 45 18 16 34 4 7 11 7 9 16 

9 8 12 20 8 12 20 4 4 

10 8 14 22 4 11 15 2 6 B 5 6 11 
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TABLE 9 

Incidence of s.erum esterase fraction 7 in Aoodemus sylyaticus 

~o_untr'y' Aree on Total no. Fractinn 7 
Maps of mice Present Absent 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELMJD 1 24 28 52 3 2 5 21 26 47 

2 41 29 70 1 1 2 40 28 68 

2b 4 5 9 4 5 9 
I 

3 1 1 1 1 ;". 
.':>. 
I 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 

5 1 1 1 1 

IRELAND 6 102 46 148 5 2 7 97 44 147 

SCOTLAND 7 15 10 25 1 1 15 9 24 

7b 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORWAY 8 23 22 45 23 22 45 

9 B 12 20 8 12 20 

10 8 14 22 8 14 22 



3.2 PROTEIN AND ESTERASE PATTERJS uF STRIATED -

MJD HEART t-1USCLE HL.iMOGEi\)ATt:5 [iF kPDDll-iU5 SYLVATICUS 

A. IJigrosine stained pattern. 

a) Protein pattern of skeletal muscle homogenates of 

Apodemus sylvaticus 

(Figs. 15,16,17,47,48,49,50,51,60, 68 and 73. Tables 

10, 11 and 12). 

Electropherograms of skeletal muscle homogenates comprise 

at least 19 protein fractions, when amido-black-nigrosine is 

used as the stain (Fig. 15). These have been grouped 

arbitrily into four zones A-D to simplify demonstration and 

discussion. 

Zone A, fractions 1-5: 

Fractipns 1. 2 and 3 may be sep3rated to a different degree 

depending on the percentage of starch in the gel and the 

electrophoretic conditions. 

Fraction 4 has always the same migration rate as the serum albumin 

and may indeed be an albumin contamination of the muscle 

homogenates. 

fractipn 5 similarily seems to correspond to the serum post

albumin/ 
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albumin (Fig. 50). 

No polymorphism was observed in zone A. 

19ne 8, fr~ctions 6-12 

Fraction 6 is the strongest fraction in the sk~letal muscle 

homogenate. All other fractions in this zone are faint and 

no polymorphism was observed. 

Fractions B and ~ correspond to serum transferrins (Fig. 15) 

and 

Fractign 11 overlaps a peroxidase-active fraction (Fig. 50) 

Zone C, fractions 13-17: 

The appearance of this zone depends on the duration of the 

electrophoretic run and how fresh the starch plate is (Figs. 

15 and 50). In a short run the fTactions pile up ne8r 

the origin and may be mixed up with fractions of zone D. 

FractiOn 13 is the strongest in this zone. The others are 

usually faint and do not keep well on prolonged storage. Heat 

and neuraminidase treatments destroy all fractions in this 

zone (figs. 47,48,60 and 61) • 

with P.A.s. (fig. 51) 

Fraction 13 stains faintly 

When either Tris-citrate horate pH 8.6. (fig. 17,1) or, even 

better, Tris-citrate pH B.6. (fig. 68) were used fraction 

e t
/ 
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Cl is oemonstrnted. This fractian is present in so~e 

Ice18ndic samples and one Swedish one. 

Table 12 shows incirlence of fraction Cl. 

lone D, fractions lA and 19 

Tables 10 and 11 show the incidence of these fractions. When 

fraction 19 occurs and fraction 18 is abeent, fr3ction 19 

is much "heavier" than when both 18 ~nd 19 occur together 

(Fio. 15). In some cases they may be absent (Fin. 15 f and h) 

and in one Scottish speciMen a different, rare t\~e was 

observed (fi~. 16,e). Fractions in zone D migrate cathodally 

at pH 7.6. 

b) The prptein pattern of cardiac muscle homggenates of Apgdemus 
sy1vaticllS 

(figs. 15,16,47,48,49,50,51,60,61 and (73) 

The e1ectropherograms of heart muscle homogenates are arbitarily 

divided into 5 zones comprising at least 19 fractions. 

Zone A, fractions 1-5 

fractions 1.3,4 and ~ of the cardiac muscle correspond to the same 

numbers of the skeletal muscle, but fraction 2 of the heart is 

faster moving than fraction 2 of the skeletal muscle (fig. 16). 

Fraction 3 is destroy~d by neuraminidase. 

Zone A~, fractions 6 - 8 

fractigns 6 and 7 are us~ally faint, but fraction 8 is the strongest 

inl 



in thi~ 70ne. The skeletal muscle ho~onenates have no 

corresponding fractions to these. 

Zone B, fractions 9-14 

In this zone fraction 12 is the strongest. It is destroyed 

by neuraminidase and stains with P.A.S. fraction 11 

corresponds to 9 in skeletal muscle - both overlap the 

strongest Tf band (16). 

fraction 14 overlaps a peroxidase-active fraction (Fig. 50). 

More peroxidase active bands move anodally at pH 8.6. than 

pH 7.6. (figs. 49 and 50) - thRse h3ve no corrpsponding protein 

frActions. 

lone e, fractions 15 and 16. 

fraction 15 is strong and overlQos frAction 13 of the skeletal 

mUAcle, it is affected by neuraminidase and heat (figs. 47 

and 60). fraction 16 is very likely a haeMoglobin contamination 

in the heart homogenates. 

lone 0, fractions 17-19 

These cathodally migrating proteins are much fainter than the 

cathodally migrating fractions of the skeletal muscle. 

fEactign 11 overlaps fraction 19 of the skeletal muscle, but 

fE§ctions 18 and 19 do not have any corresponding ones. There 

is a polymorphism in this 20he, but this could not be studied, 

because/ 
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because fractions were too faint. 

8. TtlC esterase pattern of skeletal and cardiae muscle 
homouenates. 

(figs. 18,19,20,21,22,23,39,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,52,53,54, 

55,56,57,58,59,63,64 and 65 Tables 4,5,6,7,13,19,20 and 25) 

In contrast to the protein patterns of these two tissues which 

differ widely, the esterase puttern of these two are more or 

less identical, except for few fractions in zone C. 

Polymorphisms are observed in zones A and £. 

Zgne A, fractions 1-8 

Most fractions in this zone correspond to the fast moving esterases 

of the serum and can only be resolved using Tris-citrate borate 

pH 8.6. (Tables 4,5,6,7 and 25. Figs. 19,21 and 52) 

Skeletal - cardiac muscle esterase fractions 2 and 4 do not have 

their equivalent in the serum, it is however possible that in the 

serum, fraction 2 (cardiac) is overlaoped by the stronn serum 

fraction 1. 

Fraction 4 may he absent, weak or stronq, but beca~se of variation 

in strength it was too difficult to tabulate. Differences 

between populations were apparent and are reported in Chapter 3.6. 

5pecificity tests of above mentioned fractions are tabulated in 

Chapter 3.4 

lone/ 
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Zone B 

This zone does flot show any esterase activity after normal 

staining time, but prolonned incubation oroduses very faint 

esterAse smear in stored samples in this area, fresh samples 

may reveal faint fractions in zon~ B on prolonced staining, 

but as exolained previously only few frp-sh sa~p1es could 

be obtained. 

Zone e, fractions 12-27 

four main types are oh served here - each comprising many 

fractions, only the strongest ones being numbered. The relative 

positions of the fractions may also change, depending on the 

electrophoretic system used (Figs. 18,63,64 and 65). On this 

basis I hove chosen to describe and discuss these in terms of 

zones. Population data are shown in TableD and specificity 

properties in Tables 19 and 2C. It is worth stressing that the 

same animal has always the same type of C-zone(the number of 

frnctions may vary} in all tissues sa~pled. The four above 

mentioned tyoes in order of decreased migration rate of the 

strongest fractions of the zone are: 

This is the fastest type. The strongest fractions 

are lQ, ~ and ~ at pH 7.6. (fig. 63). At Tris

citrate/ 
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ci:rate pH E.6. this zone is completely 

separated from CII. The Swedish samples 

hcd only Type Cl. 

:The main frMction is ~ and the slowest is ~ 

at prl 7.6. This is the only type found in the 

Scottish specimens. 

: The characters tic fractions are Zl the 

strongest and Z! the slowest at pH 7.6 (Fig. 18). 

This type was only found in ,orway. 

: The slowest type with characteristic fractions 

-'.9. and 27. Found only in Iceland and Ireland. 

In all four types there may occur minor differencies, regarding 

number of bands or relative positions. It is not known whether 

these intra-type variations are qenetical, physiological or due 

to handlin~ of S8mples. Storage at -200 C did not seem to alter 

the type; samoles retain their C-type even after storase for 

four years. These esterMses ~re therefore stable when kept 

frozen. 

Faster moving fractions of 70ne C are ~ore pronounced in skeletal 

than cardiae muscle ~omogenates (Fin. 23 i . "esul ts of breeding 

tests will bp- reported in Chapter 3.5. 
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TABLE 10 

Incidence of combinations of cathodally migrating muscle proteins in Ar:Lodernu~sv~vatic!JS. 

Country Area on maps I Total no. fractions 
of mice Absent 18-19 19 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 13 15 28 2 1 3 3 3 6 8 11 19 

2 21 16 31 6 2 8 3 5 8 12 9 21 

3 1 1 1 1 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 
I 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 
ll1 
ru 
I 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 10 10 20 

SCOTLAND 1 14 9 23 14 9 23 

7b 7 3 10 1 3 10 

NORWAY 8 25 23 48 25 23 48 

9 I 8 12 20 2 2 4 6 10 16 

10 7 11 24 1 5 6 6 12 18 
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TABLE 11 

Incidence of muscle protein fractions 18 and 19 in Aoodemus svlvaticus. 

Country Area on Total no. Fractions 
Maps of mice 18 19 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 13 15 28 3 3 6 11 14 25 

2 21 16 37 3 5 8 15 14 29 

3 1 1 1 1 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 

5 1 1 2 1 1 2 
I 

, n 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 
W 

10 10 20 I 

SCOTLAND 7 14 9 23 14 9 23 

7b 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORWAY 8 25 23 48 25 23 48 

9 8 12 20 2 2 4 8 12 20 

10 7 17 24 1 5 6 7 17 24 
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TABLE 12 

Incidence of cl protein in thigh muscle homogenates of Apodemus svlvatiJ:1Ls. 

fraction cl 
Countr Area on MA. Total no. Present Absent 

m f m+f m f m+f rn f m+f 

ICELAr~D 1 17 17 34 9 B 17 8 9 17 

2 29 28 57 15 16 31 14 12 26 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 10 10 20 
I 
:Jl 

SCOTLAND 7 112 7 19 12 7 19 .,. 
I 

7b 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORvJAY 8 25 23 48 25 23 48 

9 I : 12 20 A 12 20 

10 8 13 ') 8 13 
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TABLE 13 

Incidence of different phenotypes of heart and striated muscle esterases in zone C of 

Aoodemu6 svlvaticus. 

CountrL Area on 
1 

Total no. Znn.. C 

Maps of mice C II C I II C IV 
m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 17 25 42 8 9 17 9 16 25 

2 33 25 58 27 13 40 6 12 18 

3 1 1 1 1 I 
in 
In 

4 2 4 6 2 2 2 2 4 I 

5 1 1 1 1 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 10 8 18 2 2 

SCOTLAND 7 15 9 24 15 9 24 

7b 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORWAY 8 24 24 48 17 20 37 7 4 11 

9 8 12 20 4 4 8 4 8 12 

10 7 18 25 3 3 7 15 22 
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3.3 ESTERASE AND PROTEIN PATTER~S OF LIVER ~OMOGENATES 

OF I\PODE'-~l!S 'lYLVATlCUS. 

A. Esterase pattern of liver homogenates 

a) Descriptign gf zgnes. 

(Figs. 24, 25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,35,36,38,39,40,41,42,43,45, 

45,46,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,66,69,72, and 74. Tables 13,14,15 

16,17,21 and 25) 

Liver esterase zymograms exhihit t~e stronQest as well as the greatest 

numher of fractions found in any tissue. This presents us with the 

problem of separation as well as staining; 10n0 e18ctrophoretic runs 

are necess~ry as well as photoQraohinq of plates at intervals during 

staining procedure. The liver esterase zymo~ram comprises at least up 

to 37 fractions arbitrarily divided into four zones A-D. Polymorphism 

occurs in all 4 zones (Tables 13,14,15,16, and 17. Figs. 25,26 and 28) 

Zone A, fractions 1-10 

This zone is divided into fast and slow region: 

fast region: fractions 1-7 (Tables 14, 5 and 15). These fractions are 

very faint, therefore a prolonged stainin9 time is reauired (fig. 26), 

this in turn may cause diffusion of enzyme bands so resolution is 

decreased. Control runs were necessary on many occasions. 

Fraction l is the fastest esterase fraction of any time in Apodemus 

Iylyaticus, and rarely occurs on its own, but along with fraction 2, 

which overlaps serum esterase fraction 1 (Tables 14 and 25, Figs. 26 

and 27). 
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fraction 3, which is always faint and f~action ~ overlap serum 

esterase fraction 2 and demonstrate the same polymorphism (Table 5). 

The comparative situ~tjon of fractions 1 and 2 is more complicated as 

descrih.ed in Chapter 3,4. 

Incidence of fractions 5,6 and 1 is oiven in Table 15; as shown 

there fraction 6 occurs in all samples, but fractions 5 and 7 may be 

present or absent. All these fractions have averRge intensity, but 

tend to fuse on prolonged staining. The faster fractions in this 

region (1,2,3 and 4) have low affinity for napthol-AS- acetate, but 

the slower (5,6 and 7) break down this substrate. 

Slow region (E s - 4), fractions 8-10 

fractions 8. 8b and 9 correspond to ser~M esterase fractions 5, 5b 

and 6 respectively and react in the same way, but are less intense 

(figs. 26,42,46,55, Tables 7,8,18,21 and 25). Compare Figs. 11 and 

33 for serum and liver fractions of the same animals. 

fraction 10 is nearly always faint. 

lone H, (£s- 7b) fractions 11-15 

Polymorphism is observed here (Figs. 26,27,32 and 66 Tables 16 and 17) 

The separation in this zone depends on the length of the electrophoretic 

run. All fractions, except 11 are strong and react to all substrates 

but 6_bromo-2-C8rbonaphthoxy choline iodide; they are heat sensitive 

(Fig. 58) and fractions 14 and 15 at least (Fig. 46) affected by 

neuraminidase (see next Chapter 3.4) 

lone 8 ([s_7a ) - the "Icelandic" Type 

All Icelandic specimens tested (about 200) showed very little reactivity 

in this zone in contrast to most other soecimens (Fig. 24). 

Thel 



The "near silence" in this zone is a "m3rkrc-r" for Icel::3ndic fi"!ld 

mice. Only two animals outside Iceland exhibited the "emptiness" 

in zone B - these were Irish specimens (Fig. 29). Liver homogenates 

of ~ musculus stained for esterases lack activity in this zone 

(Fig. 32 e,l; Figs. 33,69,71 and 74). 

Prolonged staining brings up fractions in above mentioned zone in the 

Icelandic sampl~s. The strongest fraction usually overlaps fraction 

13, but the position may vary somewhat in some zymograms. The other 

fractions are fainter, but some may overlap fr8ctions of the "usual" 

B-zone {ype. Because of how weak the Icelandic B-zone is a tabulation 

of its fractions was impracticable. This "near silence" of the 

Icelandic mice is shown in chapter 3.5 to be genetical (Fig. 66) 

Zone C (Es- B ), fractions 16-37 

(Figs. 24,25,26,27, and 66, Tables 13 and 21) 

As a whole this is the part of the zymogram with most intense esterase 

activity. This stems from numerous and close fractions in this zone, 

which are only separated with difficulty. Sometimes the fractions may 

cluster to form dense bands. four main types occur (Figs. 24,25 and 66) 

fr, a zone reaching from fraction 16 to 25 

CII, reaching from fraction 16 to fraction 33 (31-33 are very faint) -
CIII reaching from fraction 16 to fraction 35 (35 is very faint) 
-' 
CIV, reaching from fraction 16 to fraction 37 -
The zone C has affinity for all substrates tested but 6-bromo-2-

carbonaphthoxy choline iodide. Neuraminidase treatment decreases the 

intensity of the fractions and slows down the mobility (Fig. 46). Heat 

destroys this zone, except the "strongest" fractions of each type (Figs. 

58 and 59) 
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lone D. 

Three fractions are foond here (Fig. 28), migratina cathodaUy in 

Tris-citrate gel Qt rrl 7.6. These can only be demonstratin~ after 

12 hours staining, and only in s~~p1es heving zone IV. 

bJ foetal liver esterases of_ tlpodef11us SI/lvaticus 

(Figs. 30,31 and 32) 

Six foetuses were ohtained from a pregnant femule from Norway (Jaeren). 

The age of t~e foetuses WQS es+imated at 15 daus according to earlier 

experience (Arnason, 1966). The livers of these .iere pooled two in 

each lo~ thus giving three samples. The next age group that Was 

obtainahle were 12 days old young. 

These sporadic Eaf11ples give anI" ? limited idea of the ontogenetic 

changes of tre liver esterase fractions. The 12 days old young 

showed the adult rattern - probably not quite so strong. The foetal 

pattern will be described with reference to the adult pattern. 

Zone A. 

fast region. 

Only fractions 5. 6 and 1 were observed here and these were the 

strongest fractions in the foetal liver not much weaker than the 

corresponding adult ones (Fig. 30). 

Z9ne B. 

Fractions 13.14 2nd 15 did stain here but far less intensely than 

in adult samples. Fractions 11 and 12 are missing in the foctal 

ho~genates (Fig. 30). 
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lone et 

No activitv was observed h~rp in thp fo~t~l saMolps, except 

for faint reaction of fractipns 16 and 17 (Fig. 32). 

It is a striking observ~tion to corparp th~ enp~~ness of this zone 

on the foetal zymogra~ to tho re8ctiveness on the adult aymogram 

The difficulty in rearin; and c~tching of field ~ice 

prohibited further study into t~is field. 
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B. Prctein p8ttern of liver horoaenates. 

(Figs. 35,47,48,49,50,6C,6l 8nd 73) 

An attempt was m2de to study the protein fractions of liver homoaenates, 

but this is np.xt to impossible bpcallse of the 1er~e number and 

faintness of the protein fractions (Fi~. 35). On storage these faint 

fractions are turned into continuous smear. Only fresh samples could 

be used and these were scarcely avaiJ2ble as exn1ained earlier. Despite 

all this a few points are worth noting. 

The neuraminidase treatment se~ms to destroy most of the liver protein 

fractions (Fig. 47), thus implving t~at they are 5ial0 proteins 

(Svensmark, 1961). Incuhating the livr homogenates at 56°C for 10 

minutes clears away the protein smear and the pattern that is left is 

more or less the cardiac protein pattern (Figs. 60 and 61). The 

strongest protein band of the liver overlaps the serum albumin and 

very likely is serum albumin contamination of the liver. 
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TABLE 14 

Incidence of combinations of liver esterase fractions 1 and 2 in Appdemus sylvaticus. 

Country Area on Total no. fractions 1 and 2 
Maps of mic,", Absent 1 1 - 2 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 22 22 44 2 2 1 1 2 21 18 39 

2 10 13 23 1 1 10 12 22 

4 2 4 6 1 1 2 3 5 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 4 5 9 6 5 11 

SCOTLAND 7 17 8 25 5 3 8 12 5 17 

"Tb 7 3 10 7 3 10 

NORWAY 9 B 12 20 4 B 12 4 4 B 

10 7 17 24 :3 7 10 4 10 14 

2 
m f 

1 

m+f 

1 

I 
0"1 
rv 
I 
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TABLE 15 

Incidence of liver esterase fractions 5, 6 and 7 in Aoodemus svlv_at~cus. 

Country Area on Total no. Fractions 5, 6 and 7 
Maps of mice 5 - (6) (6) - 7 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

ICELAND 1 21 23 44 21 23 44 
I 
~ 

2 11 12 23 11 Ii' 23 l.J 
I 

4 2 4 6 2 4 6 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 4 3 7 6 7 13 

SCOTLAND 7 16 9 25 14 7 21 ? 1 3 

7b 7 3 10 6 2 B 1 1 2 

NOR'wAY 9 8 12 20 B B 16 4 4 

10 7 17 24 4 9 13 3 8 11 



, 
V 
\0 , 



TABLE 16 

Incidence of co~binations of 1 iveresterase fractions 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 in Al2odemus. s~lvati!O\.ls 

C[)untr~ Area on Total no. 
Mae s of mice 

11 (12) 11 ,12 ,13 ,14 11,U,13,14,15 1113 11,13,1 ~. 11,13,14,15 (13)* 13,14 

m f m+f f nrtf m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m m f m+f m f' m+f' m f ~+f m f m+f' 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 2 1 3 6 7 13 1 1 2 1 1 2 
SCOTLAND 7 18 7 25 

.. 
1 1 2 1 3 3 3 9 4 13 3 2 5 

7b 7 3 10 
4 2 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 

NOR\'iAY 9 8 12 20 B B 16 4 4 
10 8 17 25 1 4 4 8 3 4 7 5 5 3 3 1 1 1 

*) All Icelandic mice are of this type, lacking zone B or expressing faint esterase 

fractions in zone B 

I.; 
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TABLE 17 

Incidence of liver esterase fractions 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 in Aoodemus sy1yaticus. 

Country A rea on T 101:a.1 no. f 
y --- --_ •• -

aps of mice 11 12 13 14 

m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f m+f m f 

IRELAND 6 10 10 20 9 9 18 8 El 16 10 10 20 9 9 

SCOTLAND 7 18 7 25 IB 7 25 2 1 3 17 7 24 14 7 

7b 6 3 9 5 3 8 6 3 9 5 3 

NORWAY 9 8 12 20 8 12 20 8 8 16 B 12 20 El 12 

10 8 17 25 B 14 22 4 5 9 8 17 25 7 17 

m+f m 

18 6 

21 5 

8 

20 

24 t1 

15 

f 

7 

) 

1 

9 

m+f 

13 

8 

1 

13 

I 
0'\ 
U'l 
I 
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3.4 SPECIFICITY TESTS N~D COMPARISON OF VARIOUS TISSUE HOMOGENATES 

OF APODEMUS SYLVATICUS 

A. Specificity tests 

a) Characterization of the protein fractions. 

(figs. 2,3,4,7,BA,13,14,47,48,49,50,51,60 and 61) 

In previous sections of this chapter the results of various tests 

have heen described. This section will summarize these findings. 

The tests used included: Glycoprotein staining (P.A.S.), lipoprotein 

staining, peroxidase staining, esterase staining, iron labelling and 

staining, paraphenylene diamine hydrochloride staining, effects of 

some metal ions, neuraminidase test and heat incubation. 

1) P.A.S. staining revealed several glycoprotein fractions in the serum 

(Fig. 51). This was to be expected and a0rees with earlier findings 

(Arnason, 1966). fractign 16 of the serum is the strongest - this is 

the main transferrin fraction. Apart from transferrin contamination 

the only fraction in other tissues tested to stain with this method was 

II of the skeletal muscle. 

2) Lippprotein staining only revealed faint smear in the middle of the 

zymogram in the case of the serum. 

point of application. 

All tissues showed staining at the 

3) Pergxidase staining is demonstrated in Figs. 4, 49 and 50. In 

addition to staining haemoglobins following fractions showed reaction: 

Red cell lysates: fraction 1 and 2 (fig. 4) 

Cardiac myscle: fraction 14, (Fig. 50) 

~eletal muscle: fraction 11 (fig. 50) 
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It is worth noting that at pH 8.6., the heart muscle homogenates have 

strong oeroxidase activity nearly 2/3rds of the whole zymogram from 

the origin, some activity is also ohserved in the liver (Fig. 49). 

At pH 7.6. this migrates cathodally, indicating that this could be 

Hb-~ontamination. 

4) Iron-binding protein was observed overlap~ing serum fraction 16 

(fig. BA) when autoradio~raphy was applied and 59Fe used as marker. 

The nitroso-R method gave similar results, though less specific. 

5) Cerulgp1asmins are describer! in Chapter 3.1,C. The~' ""re situated 

between serwm protein fractions 15 and 16 at p'i 7.6., when not 

heparinized - (Fig. 14). 

6) Neuraminidase treatment had effedt on various protein fractions as 

shown in Figs. 47 and 48. 

Red cell lysates: no effect 

~: most oronounced is the effect on Tf 

fractions, but other fractions are also 

affected (Arnason, 1966) 

Skeletal muscle: All fractions except 1, 6 and 19 seem 

affected (fiS. 47) 

Heart 'T'Iuscle: fractions 3,4,5,12,13,14,15,16 anr! 18 are 

either destroyed or the mobility is 

changed by this method. 

Liver: All fractions more or less destroyed. 

) 'b t' f h t t 56°C for 5-10 ml'nutes 7 Heat l.ncu a 100 0 omgoen? es a _ _ _ _ ___ _ resulted in 

disappearance of cert~in fractions: 
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Red cell Ivsates: Fractions A,3 nnd C are destroyed 

The onlv observable affect is the 

disaopenri'lnce of Pra-albumin fractions 

( F i 'J. 60). 

Skeletal muscle: Fractions 9-17 are all destroyed. Fraction 

6 and 19 are not affected. 

Heart muscle: Only fractions 3 and 15 are destroyed. 

The protein smear disappears and what is 

left is simil~r to the heart ~~ttern. 

Kidne', : Same as the liver pattern, except fraction 

over1apoinQ heart fraction 2 is missing. 

Testis: This tissue has its characteristic protein 

pattern, counting at least 14 fractions. 

The ones destroyed by heat are: 2,3,5,7, 

10 and 11. 

b) Phosphatases (fig. 38) 

Only a limited work was done cn phosphatases in~~resent su~vey, but t~ 

following points can be made: The acid phosphatase activity was 

especially strong in ~ and £ Zones of spleen and testis hgmogenetes 

and in ~ zone of epididymis. Liver, kidney. heart, and skeletal myscle 

had 90me activity in zone C. Serum phosphatRses were discussed in 

previous work (Arnason, 1966~. 

c) Characterization gf esterase fractions. 

(Figs. 39, 40,41,42,43,44,45,46,53,54,55,56,57,58 and 59; Tables 18, 

19,20,21,22,23 and 24) 

The methods employed here include the use of different 9ubstrates and 

inhibitors, incubation with neurominidase and heat sensitivity tests. 

Substrates/ 
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Substrates and inhibi tors are li.sted in Chapter 2, r II. The results of 

tests are given in Tables IA-?4. Some exp18natory notes are added here: 

Substrates: 

In addition to I-naphthyl acetate listed in the tables, 2-naphthyl 

acetate and I-naphthyl propionate were used (Figs. 53,54 and 55). All these 

substrates gave more or less the same results, but 2-naphthyl acetate 

showed slower reaction. Exception to this is fraction 3 in skeletal and 

heart muscle, and fractions (4), 5,6 and 7 in the liver. When a mixture 

of I-naphthyl acetate and 2-naohthyl acetate were used, fractions 2, 2b' 

and 3 of the serum ~nd fractions 3,4 and 5 of skeletal and heart muscle 

stained red in the early phases of the staining. Other fractions were 
former 

purple i.e. th~ / have greater affinity for 2-naphthyl acetate than 1-

naphthyl acetate. 

Fraction 12 of the testis and brain show 9rester affinity for I-naphthyl 

propionate than for other naphthyl compounds. 

Naphthol-AS-acetate is broken down by many fractions, but usually at a 

slower rate than naphthyl compounds. Of particular interest is that the 

fastest fractions do not hydrolyse naphthol -AS- acetate. These are serum 

fractigns 1.2.2b and fractigns 1.2.3 and 4 of skeletal. heart muscle, 

brain and testis as well as liver and kidney fractions 1,2,3 and 4. 

fractions 5,6 and 7 of liver and kidney react strongly with this substrata 

in contrast to fraction 4 of heart, muscle, brain and testio. 

Zone X' of serum does not break this substrate down (Fig. 54), but fractions 

9 and 10 of brain and testis do. 

The fractions that renet most strongly with naphthol-AS-acetate are 

fractions in zone E, particularly fraction 13 of liver and kidney and 

fraction 12 of testis ~nd brain. faster moving fractions of zone C show 

also/ 
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also high affinity in thi~ respect (Fi~s. 4?,5~ and 55) 

6-bromo-2-c8rbonaphthox~ chgline iodide is broken down bv some s~rum 

fractinns (Table lR), D~rt~~~l~rly fr8ct!nns 3-6,16 and ?O. In other 

tissues fractions corresponding to serllm fractions 3-6 break this substrate 

down to some extent, hut far lees effici~ntly then the serlJm do~s. The' 

fact that most fr~ctions re~ct with many substr~tes underline the 

difficulty in grouping esterases on thp' bases of substrate reactions alone. 

Ihhibitors: 

Three groups of ester8se inhibitors were used (Holmes anrl Mdsters, 1966) 

1. Cholinesterase inhibiting: 

physostigmine sulphate (10-4 and 10-5 M) and neostigmine bromide (IO·aM) 

2. Carbo~yl - (Ali-) esterase and choline esterase inhibiting: 

D.f.P. (di-isopropyl flumD'phosphate lO-4M) 

3. Arylesterase inhibitinq: 

P.C.M.E. (p-chloromercuribenzoate lO-~1). The effect of these 

inhibitors is tahulated in Tables 18-24. 

Physostigmine and neo,tigmine were only shown to inhibit some serum 

fractions, partially: The fastest moving ones (1-2b) and middle 

fractions (15-16) and fraction 20. Zone XI is inhibited to some extent 

by neostigmine, hut not physostigmine. The inhibitory effects on other 

tissues are only noticed in fractions 12 and 13 in heart and muscle 

homogenates and the fastest fractions of the liver. 

D.F.P. inhibits nearly all fractions, except the strongest serum 

fractions (3-61 and fraction 13 and faster fractions of 70ne C in the 

liver. 

P.C.M.B. failed to have any effect, probably partly due to the 

difficulty in dissolving this compound in the media necessary for the 

procedure. 
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Heat treatrnel"'t. 

When st~rch plates were inc'Jh"lted in '3 'tJ2tprb'3th for 20 minutes at 56°C 

after el~ctrophoresis nCl effect W3S ohserved (~lart:in and Petras, ]971). 

If on the other h8n~ the samples were incuhAted at 56°C for. different 

lengths of time prior to electrophoresis drastic changes were observed 

(Pelzer, 1965) (Fiss. SA and 59 and Tables 18-24). The following points 

are worth stressln~: 

l~ver: All fract50ns are neAr]v comoletply destroyed After 5 minutec;. 

inc"hation excent 8,9 Ann 23, 24. and 2S which are partially destroyed. 

Kidney: Fractions 5, 6 and 7 are not destr.,-,~'ed after 10 minutec; incubation 

in contrast with the same fractions in the liver. All fractions in zone 

C aro. only partially in~ibited after 10 minutes. 

Serum: fraction 1 is the onlv band that is not affected after 10 minutes - . 

incubation. Fraction 20 is split in two after 5 minutes incubation i.e. 

a new faster moving frAction is formed (Fig. 58). All other fractions 

are destroyed in 5 minutes. Heart, sk81etal mu#cle ~l"'d testis: FrAction 

1 is resiJtant to this treat~ent. Fractions 3 and 4 disappear in 5 minutes. 

fractions 5, 6 and 7 are onlv p~~tially destroyed in 5 minutes and hnve 

not di=appeared after lU in contrAst to fractions 3, 5 and 6 of the serum. 

In zone C the fractions are only pnrtially inactivated after lU minutes 

compArible to fraction 25 of the liver. 

All esterRse fr~ctions of all tissues werA destroyed ~fter ~o minutes 

incubation at 56°C. 
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Neureminidase tre~t~cnt: 

The effect o~ thi~ en7ym~ on th~ seru~ of Aoo~e~us hns already been 

degcrib~d (Arn3~on, 1966). It is founrl th~t ~]l fractions, except 1 ~re 

affectprl (Fi'~s. 43 find 45). Frnct2on::' bk'C',,: "P thE' oosiEon of?b (Zh') 

disepnear. All zones of the liver homo~enate are affected, especiRlly 

zone A, whnre th~ fra~tions ne~rly disnDPe3r. In zone q the slower 

fractions are ohliterated and in zone C the faster movin~ fractions 

decrease in inte~sity and ~he slower ones in~re~~e +h~ir intensity rynd 

probahlv ti'lke up i'l nrow pOf'it"inn (I="i". 46). 

In heart and skeletal mu~cle hO~QQenates the fractions in zone A show 

como~rahle chanJes as tho corresoondinr fr~ctions of the serum. lone C 

is ch"nIJed in slJch e wev as to rerlll"" in+e'-'~i t" of fractions and even 

make the- disaonear (Fi~. 45, ~, h). 
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B. Ccmp::;:'"'iscn of ""b~'0se fractions of variou,:, t.is';'!El:.' 

Table 25 gives the relQtive oositions and int~nsity of esterase fractions 

in various tis-u~s. The specificity tests r:i'le so:ce idee w~dch of thcse 

hEwe similar function or ,:,:!ke 'Jp '1nr. the population studies clarify 

f~,thcr w!1ich of the overlapping fr~ctions in different ti~sues could be 

the same fractions. This will be discussed in Chapter 4. It is stressed 

here that every cmimal had the Sal'18 tyo"! nf 70n-: C f"CH· ;;11 the ho!'!"o~enised 

tissues tested i.e. an animal with a fast (-zone in one tis~ue has fast 

C-zone in all tisstJ~s ",ven if numher of fr'3r:+ions betweRn ti!"'slJCS may 

vary e.g. liver and heart. For A de~onstration of this compare Figs. 

63,6~,65,66 and 67, and also Fi;s. 18 and 33 

Fig. 18,a is frem tl-,c Rame ~ni'!121 as F:i!J. 33 t b 

Fig. 18 t b . . . . .. · .. · .. · .. F"irJ. 33,c 

fig. lA, c and d . . . . . . . . . . .. ... FiQ. 33, r:! and ~ 

Fig. 18,e . . . . .. . . . · .. · .. · .. Fig. 33,f 

Fig. 18,f . . . . . . · .. · .. · .. FifJ. 33,g 

Fig. 18,g . . . . . . . .. · .. · .. · .. Fig. 33,h 

Fig. lA, h, i and j · .. · .. · .. Fig. 33, i,j and k. 

The above-mentioned fig~res and indeed most of the figures underline 

common factor for zone C in all tissues. 
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TABLE IB 

~esterases of Appdemys sylvaticus. Tests with various substrates and inhibitors. 

(Substrates: +++: strong ++: medium +: weak .±. : trace) 
(Inhibitors: +: no inhibition .±.: partial inhibition -: inhibition) 

SUBSTRATES INHIBITORS HEAT 
6-bromo-2-carbo naphthol l-naph- Zone Fraction neo- physo-
naphthoxy choline -AS- thyl stig- ~tig- Incubated at 560 C 

iodide acetate acetate mine mine D.F.P. 5 min. 10 min. 

++ 1 + .±. + + 

+ ++ 2 .±. * 
+ ++ 2b + .±. 
+ ++ +++ A 3 + + .±. 
? ++ +++ 4 + + .±. I 
+ ++ +++ 5 + + + -4 - ::.. 
+ ++ +++ 5b + + * 

I 

+ ++ +++ 6 + + + 

+ ? + 7 ? .!. ? 
+ 8) .!. + 

++ B 9) X' .!. + 
++ 10) + + 

+ (.±.) + 11 + + 

.±. (.±.) + 12 + + 
+ X + + 

+ 13 + .±. 
+ (.±.) + 14 + .±. 
+ .±. ++ 15 .±. .±. 
+ + ++ PI .±. + 

++ + ++ 16 .±. ±. 
+ 17 + .±. 

.±. + C 18 + 

+ 19 
++ ++ +++ 20 .±. .±. .:!:. .±. + 

+ 21 
+ 22 
!f. 23 
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TABLE 19 

Esterases of skeletal muscle homogenates of Apgdemus sylvaticus. Tests with various substrates and 
inhibitors. 

(Substrates, +++: strong ++: medium. +: weak. ±: Trace) 
(Inhibitors +: no inhibition. ±: p~rtial inhihition. -: inhibition) 

SUBSIRATES IN:iIBITUR5 f-lEAT 
6-bromo-2-carbo 
naphthoxy choline 

iodide 

naphthol 
-A5-

acetate 

I-naph
thyl 
acetate 

lone fraction neo- physo- D.F.P. Incubated at 560 C 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

.±. 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

++ 

+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 

*+ 

A 

H 

c 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6b 
7 
8 

12 
13 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

stig-
mine 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

± 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
~ 

+ 

stig- 5 min 10 min 
mine 

+ + + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 
+ + ± -
+ .!. ± 
+ .±. ± 
+ 

+ 

.±. 

+ ± 
+ + 
+ + .!. 
+ + .±. 
+ + .±. 
+ '-:!:.l + + 
+ ... + 
+ 
+ 

I 
--J 
n 
I 
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TABLE 19 (Contd.) 

6-\'romo-2-r::=trbo naphthol I-naph- Zone Fraction 
naphthoay choline -AS- thyl 

iodide Acetate acEltate 

.. 24 
+ 25 

+ ++ 26 
+ 27 

\ neo- physo-

s:i,]- stig- DofoPo 
rl1ne mine 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

\ Incubatfld at 56°C 
5 min le min 

It n' 
+' +' 
n; ~, 

1: 'D 

0 0 
c: c: 

I 
.-./ 
CT\ 
I 
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TABLE 20 

Esterases of cardiac muscle hgmogenates of Apodemus sylvaticys. Tests with various substrates and 
inhibitors. 

(Substrates +++: strong ++: medium +: weak .±.: trace) 
(Inhibi tors +: no inhibition .±. partial innbition -: inhibition) 

SUBSTRATES HJHIBI TORS HEAT 
6-bro~o-2-carbo- naphthol l-naph- Zoos fraction neo- physo- D.F.P. Incubated at 560 C 
naphthoxy cbo1ine -AS- thyl stig- stig-
iodide acetate acetate mine mine 5 min 10 min 

+ 1 + + + + 
.±. 2 + + 
+ 3 + + 
.±. 4 + + 

+ + ++ A 5 + + .±. ±. 
.±. + ++ 6 + + .±. .±. 
.±. + ++ 6b + + .± .±. I 

.±. + ++ 7 + + .±. .± 
. ..,j 

~ 
+ 8 + + 
+ B 12 
+ 13 
.±. 15 + + + 
.±. 16 + + + .±. 
.±. 17 + + + .± 

+ ++ 18 + + + + 
+ 19 + + + .± 

.±. + +++ C 20 + + (.±.) + + 
+ 21 + + + + 
+ 22 + + 

+ ++ 23 + + III III 

+ 24 + + +' +' 
III III 

+ 25 + + "0 "0 

+ +++ 26 + + 
27 

0 0 
+ + + c c 
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TABLE 21 

Esterases of liver homogenates of Apodemus sylvaticus. Tests with vanous substrates and inhibitors. 
(Substrates, +++: strong ++: medium +: weak .±.: trace) 
(Inhibitors, +: no inhibition .1.: partial inhibition -: inhibition) 

SUBSTRATES INHIBITORS HEAT 
6-brofl1o-2-carbo naphthol 1-naph- Zone Fraction neo physo- Incubated at 56 C 
naphthDxy choline -AS- thyl stig- stig-

iodide acetate acetate mine mine D.F.P. 5 mins. 10 mins. 
+ 1 + .!. .!. 
+ 2 + .!. .!. 
+ 3 .!. .!. I 
+ 4 .!. .!. ...j 

D 
+ + A 5 + + I 

+ + 6 + + 
+ + 7 + + 

+ + ++ 8 + + .!. .±. ? + ++ 8b + 
+ + ++ 9 + + .!. 

.!. .!. III + + 
++ +++ 11 + + 
++ +++ B 12 + + 
+++ +++ 13 + + (;t) 
+ +++ 14 + + 
+ +++ 15 + + 

++ ++ 16 + + 
++ + 17 + + 

± .!. 18 + + 

± + c 19 + + 

± .!. 20 + + 

± + 21 + + 
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TABLE 21 (Contd.) 

6-bromo-2-carbo naphthol l-naph- \ Zone Fraction neo physo D.F.P. InclJbated at 56°C 
naphtnoxy choline -AS- thyl stig- stig-

iodide acetate acetate mine mine 5 mins HJ mins 

.:t. + 22 + + 
+ + 23 + + 
+ + C 24 + + 
++ +++ 25 + + (.:t.) i i 
.:t. + 26 + + 
+ ++ 27 + + 
+ + 28 + + -
++ +++ 29 + + (.:t.) 

.:t. +++ 30 + + (.:t.) 
I 

+ + 31 + + -a 
J 

+ + 32 + + 
+ + 33 + + 
+ + 34 + + re ID 

+ 35 (i) +' +' ++ + + It) ru 
1:) 1:) 

.:t. + 36 + + 0 0 
c c 

.:t. i 37 + + 
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TABLE 22 

Esterases of kidney hgmogenates of Apodemus sy1vaticys. Tests with var10US substrates and inhibitors. 
(Substrates: +++: Strong ++: medium +: weak .±.: trace) 
(Inhibi tors: +: no inhibition .±.: partial inhibition -: inhibition) 

SUBSTRATES INHIBITORS HEAT 

6-bromo-2-carbo nBohtho1 1-naph- Zone Fraction neo physo- D.F.P. Incubated at 56°C 
naphthoxy choline ... AS- thyl stig- stig-

iodide acetate acetate mine mine 5 min 10 min 
+ 1 + + + + 
+ 2 + + + + 

.:!:. 3 + + 

++ 4 + + 
+ ++ A 5 + + + + 
+ ++ 6 + + + + 

+ ++ 7 + + 
+ + ++ B + + + + J - ? ' ) 

? + ++ Bb + ? ? ? 0 
J 

.±. + ++ 9 + + .:!:. 

+ 10 + + 

.± L1 + + 
+ B 12 + + 

+ + 13 + + (.±) 
.± .±. 14 + + 

.:!:. + 15 + + 

+ + C 16 + + .±. + 

.:t + 17 + + + .± 

.± + 18 + + + .±. 
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TABLE 22 (Contd. ) 
6-bromo-2-carbo naphthol I-naph- Zone Fraction neo physo- Incubated at 56°C 
naphtho~y choline -AS- thy1 stig- stig- S min 10 "'in 

iodide acotate acetate mine mine D.F.P. 

± + C 19 + + + .±. 
+ + 20 + + + ± 
.±. + 21 + + + ± 
.:t + 22 + + + .:t 
.:t + 23 + + + .:t 
+ + 24 + + + .:t 
++ ++ 25 + + (.:t) + .:!:. 
.:t .:t 26 + + I 

D 

+ 27 + + 
,~ 

.:t I 

.:!:. .:t 28 + + 

.:t ++ 29 + + (:!:.) 
+ ++ 30 + + 

.:!:. 31 + + 

.:!:. 32 + + 

.±. 33 + + III In 

34 + + +' +' 
.:!:. III In 

+ 35 + + "C "C 

.:t 36 + 
0 0 

+ c c 

.:!:. 37 + + 
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TABLE 23 

Esterases of brain homogenates of Appdemus sylvaticus. Tests with various substrates and inhihitors • 

(Substrates. +++: strong. ++: medium +: weak .±.: trace) 
(Inhibitors. +: no inhibition .±.: partial inhibition - inhihi tion ) 

SUBSTRATES INHIBITORS 
, HEAT 

6-bromo-2-carbo- naphthol l-naph- Zone Fraction neo- physo-
naphtho~y choline -AS- thyl stig- stig- Incubated at 56°C 
iodide acetate acetate mine mine D.F.P. 5 min. 10 min. 

+ 1 + + + + 

.±. 2 + + 

.±. 3 + + 
+ 4 + + 

5 
I 

+ + + + .±. + I:J - W 
+ ++ A 6 + + .±. .±. I 

:t. ++ 6b + + .±. + 

.±. + ++ 7 + + .±. + 

.±. 8 + + 

.±. R 9 + + 
++ lU + + 

+ .±. 12 + + (.t) 

+ 18 + + 
+ ++ C 20 + + (.±.) .±. .±. 
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TI\BLE 24 

Esterases of testis homogenates of Apodemus sylvaticus. Tests with various substrates and inhibitors. 
(Substrates +++: strong ++: medium +: weak ~: trace) 
(Inhibitors +: no inhibition +: partial inhibition -: inhibition) 

SUBSTRATES 

6-bromo-2-carbo 
naphthoxy choline 

iodide 

+ 

naphthol 
-AS

acetate 

.:t 
+ 
+ 
+ 

.±. 

.!. 
++ 

+ 
+ 

.±. 

I-naph
thyl 
acetate 

+ 
.±. 
+ 

.±. 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
.±. 
+ 

++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Zone 

A 

13 

Fraction 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
6b 
7 
B 
9 

10 
12 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 

INMIBITORS 

neo- physo-
stig- stig-
mine mine 

+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 

D.F.P. 

-

(~) 

(.±.) 

HEAT 

Incubated at 56°C 
5 min 10 min 

+ + 

+ ~ 
+ + -
+ + 
+ .±. 

+ 
+ .:!:. 

co co 
+' +' co co 
"0 "0 

0 0 c c 

I 
r J 
...J 
I 
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Table 25 

A comparison of relative position and intensity of esterase fractions of various tissue homo(}enates from 

ADD~ sylvaticus. 

SERUM R.B.C. MUSCLE HEART I BRAIN TESTI S LIVER KIDNEY 

l+(+} 

1++ 1++ 1++ 1+ 1+ 2+(+) 2+ 

2+ 2(+) 2(+) 2(+) 3+ 3+ 
I 2++ 1+(+) 3++ 3++ 3++ 3++ 4+(+) 4++ (:J 

;:>. 
I 

5++ 5++(+) 

2b (1) +( +) I 4+(+) 4++ 4++ 4+(+) 6++ 6++(+) 

7++ 7++(+) 

3+++ 2+ 5+( +) 5++ 5+ 5+ 

4++ 

5+++ 3+(+) 6+(+) 6++ 6+{ +) 6+(+) B+(+) 8+(+) 

5b+++ 6b+(+) 6b++ 6b+(+) 6b+(+) Ab+(+) Bb+(+) 

6+++ 4+ 7+(+) 7++ 1+(+) 7+(+) 9+(+) 9+(+) 

7+++ 8+ 8+ 8+ 8+ 10+ 10+ 

9+ 9+ 

B+ 10++ 10++ 11++ 11(+) 

9++ 5+(+) 

10++ 6+(+) I 12++(+) I 12(+) 
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Table 25 (contd.) 

SERUM R.B.C. MUSCLE HEART BRAIN TESTIS LIVER KIDNEY 

11+ 

12+ 7+ 12++ 12++ 13+++ 13( +) 

X+ 8+(+) 14+++ 14 (+) 

13+ 9+ 15+++ 15( +) 

14+ 16++(+) 16+ 

17+ 17+ I 
C) 
.]1 

15++ 12+(+) 12+(+) 18+ 18+ 
I 

13+( +) 13+(+) 19+ 19+ 

P1++ 15+ 15+ 20+ 20+ 

16++ 10+ 16+ 16+ 21+ 21+ 

17+ 17+ 22+ 22+ 

17+ 18++ 18++{+) 18+(+) 18+(+) 23++ 23+( +) 

18+ 19++ 19++ 19+(+) 19+(+) 24++ 24+(+) 

19+ 11+ 20+++ 20+++ 20++(+) 20+++ 25+++ 25++ 

26+ 26+ 

20+++ I 21+ 21+ 21 27++ 27++ 

28+ 28+ 

21+ I 22++ I 22++ I 22++ 29++(+) 29+( +) 

30++(+) 30+(+) 
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Table 25 (Contd.) 

SERUM R.B.C. MUSCLE HEART BRAIN TESTIS LIVER KIDNEY 

22+ 23++ 23++ 31+ 31+ 

32+ 32+ 

23+ 24++ 24++ 24++ 33++ 33+(+) 
m 

25+ 25+ +' 34++ 34+( +) m 
Cl 

26++(+) 26++(+) 26++ 35++(+) 35+(+) 

0 36++ 36(+) z 
27+( +) I 37+( +) 37(+) 

I 
27+(+) 0 

CT'I 
I 
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3.5 BREEDING TESTS 

Only three ~atings were succes2ful. Two of these were carried out 

at the University of Lund, LUl"d, Sweden. 

The first m8ting was betw8cn a feral male from Iceland and female 

from Sweden; the second .... ating was between IT'ale and female from Sweden 

that celT'e from an inbred stock, these were sibs. The third mating was 

carried out in Belfast, but only ~~ru~ was tested from this mating. 

From the fourth mating, only ~~e offspring were obtainable for testing: 

No back crosses could be carried out. 

The following mating numbers will be used in this Chapter: 

Mating .1. male (Iceland) X female (Sweden) 

Mating .z. male (Sweden) X female (Sweden) 

Mating 1 male (Ireland) X femnle (Ireland) 

Mating .1. male (Iceland) X female (Iceland) 

(parents not typed) 

a) Inheritance of prQtein fractions 

(Figs. 5,8,14,15 and 68, Tables 26 and 27) 

Albumins, post-alhumins and transferrins (the usual type, fraction 16) 

were present in all pRrents and offsprings. The skeletal muscle protein 

fraction 19 was present and 18 absent in parents and offsprings. 

Table 26 gives segregation of red cell lysate proteins A and B. 

Table 21 gives segregation of Cl protein of skeletal muscle homogenates. 

The fainter protein fractions would not be investigated in the present 

work. The ceruloplasmins were monomorphic. 

b) Ipheritapce of esterase fractions 

(Figs. 62,63,64,65,66 and 67, Tables 28,29,30,31,32,33,34 and 35) 

The results are tabulated in most cases and the nomenclature used is that 

recommended/ 



recommended by IUPAC-IUB Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature (1971). 

The fractions have been divined into eight groups ([s-l -Es-8) based on 

s~ecificity tests. The intensity of fractions was estimated visually 

from series of photographs taken at different intervals as staining 

proceeded and with different photographic exposures. fractions were 

scored for intensity as strong, medium or absent where applicable. 

The postulated mode of inheritance is presented in the following Tables 

and figures: 

Table 28; fig. 62: 

Serum esterase fraction 1 (Es-l) 

Table 29; fig. 62: 

Serum esterase fraction 2 (Es-2) 

Table 30; fig. 62: 

Serum esterase fraction 3 (Es-3) 

Table 31; Figs. 9 and 62: 

Serum esterase fractions 5 and 6 (Es-4) 

Table 32; Figs. 12 and 62: 

Serum esterase zone Xl (Es-6). It is worth noting here that 

the proposed allele for absence (the silent allele Es-6B ) 

seems dominant. 

Table 33; fig. 66: 

Liver esterase zone B (Es-7). This is a good example of 

quantitative biochemical genetics, where the heterozygote is 

intermediate as regards activity compared to the parents. 

In mating number 2 (parents from Sweden) some variations occur 

in fraction 15 of this zone. Two out of 14 offsprings lacked 

this/ 
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this fraction, but both parents possessed it. It is not 

clear whether this is genetical (and then both parents 

must be heterozygous for fraction 15) or physiological. 

Both individuals lacking fraction 15 were females. 

Tables 34 and 35; Figs. 63.64,65.66 and 61: 

Esterase zone C (Es-8). This zone is the varied one in 

appearance but is present in all tissue homogenates (see 

Chapter 3.4). Each tissue has its characteristic expression 

regarding number of fractions, but the migration rate of the 

zone as a whole is comparable for all tissues tested for any 

one animal (see previous section). It is however helpful 

to give some account of each tissue separately: 

a) Skeletal muscle esterases of zone C are demonstrated in Figs. 63 and 

65, at pH 7.6 (Tris-citrate) and pH 8.6 (Tris-citrate) respectively 

Both electrophoretic systems show that the offspring have a hybrid 

pattern as compared to the parents. The multiple fractions of the 

Cl - CrI zone at pH 8.6. should he noticed, although it is difficult 

to show them up on a photograph. 

b) Cardiac muscle esterases of zone C are demonstrated in Figs. 63,11; 

64,1 and 6~1 at pH 7.6 (Tris-citrate), pH 8.6 (Tris-citrate borate) 

and pH 8.6 (Tris-citrate) respectively. At pH 7.6 the fraction 20' 

of the mother is not produced in the offspring (Fig. 63,11) as is the 

case for skeletal muscle so that the hybrid offsprings have their 

father's type. Similarly in Tris-citrate borate at pH 8.6 the 

offsprings show the father's type, but in Tris-citrate pH 8.6 (Fig. 

64,11) the offsprings have multiple fractions in zone e, whereas the 

father/ 
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father has three fused fractions here. 

The reJ.stive position of seru~ fraction ?O sho~ld be noted. 

c) Liver esterases of 70ne C can be seen in Fig. 66. The father 

(c) and the mother (d) have multiple fractions, arranged mainly 

in two clusters in each. The "clusters" (see dots on photograph)' 

or "main fractions" in the fathpr imd mother do not overlap; These 

are designated CII and Cl respectively. The offsprings did all 

show a multiple fraction in this zone, covering the area of both 

Cl and CII i.e. a hyhrid zone is formed. A detailed analysis of 

zone C in the liver esterase zymOQram can only be made by watching 

the stain reaction, as bands fuse readily. 

d) Kidney esterases of zone C are demonstrated in Fig. 67,I. The 

system is the same as in Fig. 66. The ar~ument for the liver 

esterases applies for the kidney esterases. 

e) Brain esterases of zone C can be observed in Fig. 67,11. The 

system is Tris-citrate pH 7.6, the same as in Fig. 63. The same 

phenomenon is seen here as in other tissues i.e. the main 

fraction of the mother's homogenate is faster than that of the 

father 

zone. 

Cl and CII. The offsprings have fused intermediate 

It is pointed out here again that the brain homoQenates 

have fewer fractions than any other tissue tested. 
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Table 26 

Segregation of protein fractions A and B of red cell lysates of Apodemus s'l1vaticus. 

Mating Phenotype Phemetype of 
nu",her of parents offspring 

A B 

m f m f m+f m f 'I'+f 

1 A X A Obs. 8 7 15 

Exp. 15 

2 B X B Ohs. 8 6 14 

Exp. 14 

4 Obs. 2 3 5 2 3 5 

Exp. 5 5 

I 
\0 
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Table 21 

Postulated mode of inheritance of C1protein fraction of skeletal muscle homogenates in 

Apodemys sylvaticus. 

Parents Offspring 

Ml!tt~n~ Phenotype Proposed Phl!:ogtllge Proposed 
num e G~ ,present 

, 
genotype C, absent genotype 

r. + C -

m )( f m x f m f m+f m f m+f C/c dc 

, , , 
c/c X C/c Obs 6 4 5 9 6 9 1 c - x c + . 4 2 

Exp. 7.5 7.5 7.'i 7.5 

X2 = 0.6000 

2 1;'- x C'- c/c x c/c Obs. 8 6 14 14 

Exp. 14 14 

, 
C allele for presence of fraction C , 
c allele for absende (recessive) of fraction c 

I 
\0 
.0 
I 
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Table 28. 

Postulated mode of inheritance of serum esterase fraction 1 (Es - 1) in Apodemus svlvaticus. 

Mating 
number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Parents Number of offspring 

Phenotype Proposed genotype ProDosed 
Es-ID/Es-ID 

m f m f m f m+f 

strong X ateent Es-Ib/Es-i\(s-la/Es-la Obs. 
Exp. 

strong Xmedium ES-lb/Es-fxEs-l a/Es_lb Obs. 4 4 8 
Expo 7 

strong >4"nedium Es_lb/Es_l~_la/Es_lb Obs. 2 1 3 
Exp. 2.5 

1 1 2 

Es _la codominant allele for absence of frnction 1 

Es _lb codominant allele for presence of fraction 1 

qenotVDe 
Es-1MIEs-lo 

m f m+f 

8 7 15 
15 

4 ? 6 
7 

1 1 2 
2.5 

1 2 3 

Es-Ia/Es-la 

m f m+f 

X2 

-

0.28 

0.20 

58 

00 

I 
,0 
..J 
I 
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Table 29. 

Postulated mode of inheritance of serum esterase fraction 2 (Es-2) in Apodemus sylyaticus. 

Mating 
number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Parents Number of Offsorinn 

Phenotype Proposed genotype Prnn sed aenntvne 
E s-'fJ lE 5_20 

m f m f m f m+f 

medium x strong al b bl b Es-2 Es-2 x Es-2 E9-2 Obs. 2 3 5 
Exp. 7.5 

strong xstrong E b/E b ~ bl b s-2 6-2 x ·~s-2 E5-2 Obs. S 6 14 
Exp. 14 

strongxstrong Es-2b/Es-fx Es_2b/Es_2b Obs. 3 2 5 
Exp. 5 

Es-iS codominant allele for absence of fraction 2 

Es-2b codominant allele for presence of fraction 2 

Es-2 8 IEs-2b 

m f m+f 

6 4 10 
7.5 

2 3 5 

Es_2 8 IEs-2a 

m f m+f 

X 

1 

-

-

2 

.666 

I 
o 
;::. 
I 
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Table 30. 

Postulated mode of inheritance of serum esterase fraction 3 ([5-3) in Aporlemys sylvaticus. 

Mating 
number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Parents Number of offspring 

Phenotype Proposed genotype Pr"nl.sed oenotvne 
Es_3b/Es_3b Es_3a/Es_3b 

m f m of m f m+f m f m+f 

absent JCstrong Es_3a/Es_3a X Es-3b /Es_3b Obs. e 1 15 
Exp. 15 

strong Xstronq b/ b b/ b Es-3 Es-3 XEs-3 E5-3 obs. 8 6 14 
Exp. 14 

strongXstrong 
b b b b 

Es-3 /Es-3 XEs-3 /Es-3 Obs. 2 3 5 
Exp. 5 

1 1 2 

Es_3a codominant allele for absence of fraction 3 

Es_3b codominant a11.ele for presenc8 of fraction 3. 

Es-38 /Es-3a 

m f m+f 

1 2 3 

X 

-

-

-

2 

I 
\0 
'11 
I 
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Table 31. 

Postulated mode of inheritance of serum esterase fractions 5 and 6 (Es-4) in Apodemus sylvaticus. 

Mating Phenotype 
number 

m f 

1 5-6 x 6 

2 6 X 6 

3 5 X 5-6 

4 

Parents Number of offspring 

Proposed genotype P .. nn ... ~p.rl np.nnt.'./nF! 

Es_4b/Es_4b 

m f m f m+f 

Es_4b/Es_4 dXEs_4d/Es_4d Obs. 
Exp. 

d/ d d/ d E8-4 E9-4 XEs-4 E8-4 Obs. 
Exp. 

b b b d 
Es-4 /E9-4 XEs-4 /Es-4 Obs. 1 1 

Exp. 2.5 

1 1 2 

Es_4b codominant allele for presence of fraction 5 

Es_4d codominant allele for presence of fraction 6. 

Es_4b/Es_4t1 

m f m+f 

7 1 8 
7.5 

3 1 4 
2.5 

1 2 3 

Es_4 d/F:s_4d 

m f m+f 

1 6 7 
7.5 

8 6 14 
14 

X2 

O. 

-

1. 

0666 

8000 

I 
'D 
0'\ 
I 
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Table 32. 

Postulated mode of inheritance for serum esterase zone Xl (Es-6) in Apodemys sylyaticus. 

Mating 
number 

I 

2 

3 

4 

Parents Number of offspring 

Phenotype Proposed genotype P,...nnn", .. r 

Es_6b/Es_6D 

m f m f m f m+f 

absentXpresent al a b/ b Es-6 E5-6 ~Es-6 Es-6 Obs. 
Exp. 

presentXpresent b b b b E8-6 /Es-6 XEs-6 IEs-6 Obs. 8 6 14 
Exp. 14 

b 6X b' b pr.esentXpresent E8-6 /Es- Es-6 IEe-6 Obs. 3 2 5 
Exp. 5 

Es_6a dominant? allele for absence of zone Xl 

Es_6b recessive? allele for presence of zone Xl 

'0 ,,.. ... ,~'" 

Es_6a/Es_6b 

m f m+f 

8 7 15 
15 

Es_6a/Es_6a 

m f m+f 

2 3 5 

X2 

-

-

I 
'--0 

I' 
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Table 33. 

Postulated mode of inheritance of esterase zone B ([s-7) of liver homogenates in Apodemus sylvaticus. 

Mating 
number 

1 

2 

4 

Parents Numhp.r of offspring 

Phenotype 

m f 

"near 
silent "Xstrong 

9trongXstrong 

a 
Es-7 

Es-~ 

Proposed genotype ProjBsed gen~typ~ 
Es-7D/Es- E9-7 If9-7b 

m f m f m+f m f m+f 

al a b b E9-7 Es-7 XEs-7 XEs-7 Obs. s 7 15 
Expo 15 

Es-7b/Es-TbXEs-7b/Es-~ Obs. S 6 14 
Exp. 14 

codominant allele for "near silence" of zone B 

codominant allele for presence of zone D 

Es_78 lE s-7a 

m f m+f 

2 3 5 

X2 

-

-

I 
'0 
::n 
I 
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Table 34 

Inheritance of esterase zone C ([5-8) in Apodemus sylvaticus. 

Parents Number of offspring 

Mating Phenotvoe Phenotvoe 
number Cl Cu Cl - Cu 

m f m. f m+f m f m+f m f m+f 

1 Cll I Cl 8 7 15 

2 Cl X Cl 8 6 14 

4 1 1 2 

CIV 

m f 

1 2 

m+f 

3 

I 
',n 
\D 
I 
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Table 35 

Postulated mode of inheritance of esterase zones Cl (Es-Ba) and CII (Es-8b) of Apodemus svlvaticus. 

Mating 
number 

1 

2 

Phenotype 

'1'l f 

Cn X Cl 

Cl X Cl 

Parents 

Es_8a 

Es_Bb 

Number of offspring 

Proposed gerot~pe p 

Es_SEl/Es_sa 

m f m f 

E b/ b a/ a 5-8 Es-8 XEs-8 Es-8 Obs. 
Exp. 

Es_Sa /Es_SaXEs_S8 /Es_Ba obs. B 6 
Exp. 

codominant allele for presence of Cl 

codominant allele for presence of CI I 

m+f 

14 
14 

oenotvoe 
Es-BB /Es-8 

, 

m f m+f 

8 7 15 

15 

Es_sb/Es_ab 

m f m+f 

I 
f~ 

o 
Cl 
I 
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3.6 cm1PARISON OF VARI.o~'S PRCTEI\! SYSTEf'}S OF ~JORTHER~! POBULATIONS OF 

APODEtv1~S SYLIJATICUS. 

A. The environment of the mice. 

The field mice used in thi5 study cam~ from the following localities 

(Maps I and ?): 

Ice1snd : 

1. L~garvatn area: 

These mice ca~e from far~houses near Laugarvatn, mainly barns and sheep-

sheds, as the mice were mainly cau~ht during the wintertime and spring. 

Only four ~ice were caught outside in a field, just outside a barn. 

" 2. Store-Mark area: 

This farm is about 100 km from Laugarvatn, from which it is separated by 

many big glacial rivers. Prirlges were not built over all of them until 

1930, but the first hridge was built hefore 1900. 

Again, all the mice were caught in barns and sheds. About half of the 

" tot?' number of the Stora-Mork mice came from one sheep-shed. They were 

not found to differ from the rest statistically and were therefore pooled 

along with the others. 

2b. Skalakot area. 

Only nine mice were caught at Skalakot, a farm about 25 km east of Stora 

M~rk in a sheep shed. 

The rest of the localities in Iceland are far apart and separated by rivers 

and glaciers. As mentioned before the longtailed fieldmouse (Apodemys 

Jylvaticus) in Iceland lives in the habitats which are elsewhere occupied 

by ~ musculus. 

6. Belfast area: 

The mice in this study were cauqht in the Saintfield Estate, just outside 

Belfast./ 
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Belfast. Usu21ly traps were plac~d at edges of woods, 10 paces apart. 

No animal was caught inside a ~ouse. 

Scotland: 

7. Glysoow area: 

This area is a woodland eqtate - called Garscube Estate, very similar tp 

saintfield and the traps were again placed at the edge of the wood. 

7b. Cumbernauld area: 

The same type of environment as the previous two places, about 20-30 

km from Garscube. 

Norwav. 

B. Bergen area: 

Similar type of environment as in Scotland and Irelund and the traps were 

laid in similar way, except in this instance "backbrakers" were used 

instead of "live" traps. The nights of capture were all frosty nights 

ce. 5_BoC frost. Of course blood could not be collected from these 

animals, so that the "fast" esterase zone was typed from heart and 

skeletal m9scle samples. 

9. Jaeren: 

In this area the "live" traps were placed as before at the edge of 

woodland near "Revtangen" Bird Bbservatory. 

10. Oslo area: 

Same trapping method as before in a bushy woodland near Hvalstad, just 

outside Oslo. 

Sweden: 

11. Lund. 

These were an inbred stock of Apodenus sylvaticus originally caught in 

woods near Lund in South-Sweden. The Lund mice were only used in 

breedlnq tests as they were inbred (see 3.5). 
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E. The distribution of protein m~rker~. 

Tablps 1-17 ~ive the inci~ence of certain en7ymes and other 

proteins in the above mentioned populAtions. Sections 3.4 and 3.5 of 

Chapter 3 subdivide the proteins DODulation morkers. It is however 

clear th~t more knowledge of thp nenptics of th2se proteins is necessary 

for the flJll use for this puroose. 

The results of the ccmp?riSDn of protein m3rker frequencies are given in 

Tables 36-4.1. 

a) Ni~rosine-a~idoblack stained crotein markers. 

Table 36 ~ives th~ Dercenta~e freou~nci~s of variOtJB Dolymorphic orotein 

fractions in the poou13tions under study. Only the main differences will 

be underlined in this section and discussed in Chapter 4. 

1) Red cell proteins A ond B. 

These proteins, as will be argued later, are most likely controlled by two 

different loci. Fraction A see~s to be fixed in all Icelandic populations 

as fraction B seems to be fixed in the Norwe~ian populations. The 

incidence of A in the Oslo area is as low as 4~. 

2) Serum proteins 

Slow post albumin fractions were only found amongst mice from Scotland 

(7) and i\lorway (10) in about the same freauency, but was absent from 

other localities. 

fast post albumin was present in all individuals tested from areas 1, 7b 

and 9, and present in 91'7' - 961: of individlmls tested from loceli ties 

2,6,7 and 10. This means there is no si~nificant difference between 

countries. 

Slgw transferrin (serum fractign 17) 

was only found in Iceland (2) and Ireland (6) at a frequency of 1-2% 

3)1 
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3) Skeletal muscle proteins. 

fraction 18 was found in Iceland (1,2) and Norway (9,10) in the 

freauency of about 2o-25~. 

Fraction Cl only occurred in Iceland (1,2) in about half of the samples, 

but in no oth~r country co~ld it be ob~erved. 

b) Markers with esterase activity 

Tables 37-40 comoare the obser.ved phenotypes of four proposed loci 

(Es-l - Es-4) wit~ those expected as a result of Hardy - Weinberg 

equilibrium. The implication of the result will be discussed in Chapter 

4. 

Serum esterase fractipn 7 was found in Iceland (1,2), Ireland (6) and 

Scotland (7), but in a low frequency (4- lO~). It was not found in 

Norway. 

Table 42 states frequ~ncies of fractions in zone A and B of liver-

zymograms. 

Zgne A. 

fraction 5 is absent from the Icelandic populations, but present in 

all others, the frequency ranging from 35~ in Ireland (6), and 54% in 

Oslow (10) to 8o~ - B4~ in Scotland (7,7h) and Jaeren (9) in Norway. 

Zone B. E s- 7 • 

In addition to "l"1e~r-silence" in all Icelandic populations (£s--ra/Es-7a ) 

and "strong" in other populations (fs-7b/Es-7b ) there is variation in the 

pattern where fractions may be missing. The most outstanding differences 

ere in the frequencies of fractions 12 and IS. fractign 12 is least 

frequent in Scotland (7, Tb) and occurs in about 36% of the mice from 

Oslo (10) and 80~ in Ireland (6) and ,Jaeren (9). 

fraction 15 is absent in Jaeren (9) and low in Scotland (7,7b). Just over 

half/ 
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half the Uslo (10) specimens h~ve jt ~nd two thirds of the Irish (6). 

Table 43 oives frenup.ncip.s of vario'.Js tllnes of zone C. I t is here that 

the I"'ost OlJtst~nr'ino diff~rences between countries occur. 

El was found in all anim~ls from Sweden and probably in one animal from 

Ireland (Fin. 37,H,b) in Cl hybrid'form. 

Crr is observed in all countries and is the only type found in Scotland. 

Crlr occurred only in Norwegian populations, the frequencies ranging -
from 23% - 88% 

CIV was found in Icelnnd and Irelnnd. 

Table 44 summarises allele freouencies at six proposed esterase loci o 

Some of thepopulations seem to have one allele fixed e.g. at loci Es-l, 

Es-2, £s-3, Es-6 and [s-7. For discussion see Chapter 4. 
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Table 36. 

Comparison of frequencies of various protein ffBmcions from different tissues in northern populations 

of Apodemys svlvaticus. 

Red Cells Serum SkeletRl muscle 

fraction fraction Slow tast SlClrI Tf Fraction FrAction 
Country Locality A B Post-alh Post-eIb. ( 17) 18 Cl 

ICELAND 1 1.00 0.58 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.21 0.50 

2 1.00 0.91 0.00 0.93 0.01 0.22 0.54 

4 1.00 0.67 0.00 0.83 0.00 0.00 0.00 

IRELAND 6 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.91 0.02 0.00 0.00 

SCOTLAND 7 0.54 1.00 0.13 0.96 0.00 O.UO U.OO 

7b 1.00 0.63 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

NORWAY 8 0.00 0.00 

9 0.80 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.20 0.00 

10. 0.04 1.00 0.14 0.91 0.00 0.25 0.00 

: ...... 
o 
C1\ 
I 

i'i', 

1 
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Table 37 

A comperison of the nu~bers of observed phenotypes of Es-l (fraction 1) with those expected as a 

E8su1t of a Hardy-':/einberg equilibrium. 

Prooosed 
- Es-lb/Es_1b Es-1a/Es-lb Es-ia/Es-1e X2 P .. Total 

Countrv loc:;s1itv no. Obs. - Elfp. (Jbs. Exp. obs. F.:xp. --
ICELA;~D 1 I 50 13 14.54 21 . 24.91 ID 11.05 0.4379 > .50 -

2 71 ·23 22.21 34 34.99 14 13.76 0.0561 > .90 

2b 9 2 3.35 1 4.28 0 1.37 2.9621 >.05 

4 6 . 0 0.65 4 2.61 2 2.61 2.1252 > .10 . 
IRELAND 6 116 22 25.62 65 57.80 29 32.58 I.BOl1 • > .10 

SCOTLAND 1 28 6 5.92 14 13.91 8 8.16 0.0041 >.90 

7b 10 10 

NORfIIAY 8 42 1 6.39 19 19.98 16 15.63 0.1433 > .70 

9 . 20 2 2.45 10 9.10 B 8.45 0.1951 > .60 

10 24 24 
• -

--"'-

• ~ 
o .. 
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Table 38. 

Observed phenotypes of Es-2 (fraction 2) 

Present Absent 

b b a b Es-2 LEs-2 or Es-2 LEs-2 a a Es-2 /Es-2 

Country Locality Total no. Obs. Obs. 

I-' 

Iceland 1 50 50 
0 
0> 

2 71 71 

2b 9 9 

4 6 6 

Ireland 6 115 115 

Scotland 7 25 22 3 

7b 10 5 5 

Norway 8 44 41 3 

9 20 17 3 

10 24 22 2 
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Table 39 

A comparison of the num=ers of observed phenotypes of Es-3 (fr9ction 3) with those expected as a result of 

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 

Prcpo~ed genotype X2 p 

Es-3b/Es-lb Es-3a/Es-lb Es-3a/Es-38 

Country Locality Total Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. 
No. 

I 11 

ICElA.'4D 1 49 1 0.71 11 11.0B 37 . 37.GB 0.1192 > .70 

2 71 71 -. 
2b 9 1 0.44 2 l.09 6 5.48 1.1679 > .25 

. 4 6 6 -\ 

IRElA;~D 6 127 100 96.13 20 28.7J 7 2.15 7.l207 < .005 

SCOTLAND 7 24 1 7.50 13 11.80 4 4.70 0.2596 > .60 

1b 10 5 4.90 4 4.20 1 0.90 0.0226 > .95 

NORWAY 8 47 10 7.50 18 22.7 19 16.90 2.0613 > .10 

9 20' 4 7.2 16 9.6 0 3.2 B.BeBB < .001 

10 24 B 8.60 13 11.50 3 ~ l.BO 0.4060 > .50 . . 

.---

. --
• .... 
o 
'0 • 
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Table 40 

A.comparison of the numbers of observed phenotypes of E9-4 (fractions 5 and 6)with those expected 

as a result of a ~ardy-';Jeinberg equilibrium. 

Propo~ed ~enotvoe 

Total E!'l_4b/Es_4b bl d d/ d Es-4 E5-4 Es-4 Es-I1 
Country loc,li tv No. Obs. Exp. Obs •. Exp. Obs. Exp. X2 

-ICELAND 1 52 22 20.6 22 24.2 8 7.2 0.4649 

11 2 70 11 20.4 54 34.8 5 I 14.8 21.4135 

2b 9 3 3.20 5 4.30 1 1.5 0.2932 

4 6 1 0.65 2 2.65 3 2.69 0.3flC3 

IRElAND 6 145 70 61.26 49 65.91 26 17.16 9.4356 
- • 

SCOTLAND 7 25 13 11.56 e 10.88 4 2.56 1.7495 

7b 9 1 6.65 2 2.11 0 0.18 . 0.0489 

NOR;JAY 8 39 23 20.78 11 15.31 5 2.84 3.1532 

9 20 16- 16.20 4 3.60 0 0.20 0.2469 

la 20 9 1.20 6 9.60 5 3.20 2.8125 

P 

> .1&0 

< .001 

> .60 t. 
~. 

> .05 Jl 
< .001 

> .10 

> .90 

> .05 
> .50 

> .05 
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Table 41 

Frequencies of seru~ esterase fraction 7 in field mice (Apodemus sylvaticu~) fron Iceland, Ireland, 

Scotland and Norway 

Country Locality Total no. Frequency of fraction 7 

IRELMJD 1 52 0.10 

2 70 0.03 

2b 9 0.00 

4 6 0.00 

IRELAND 6 148 0.08 

SCOTU.!\ID 7 25 0.04 

7b 10 0.00 

I\!ORWAY 8 45 0.00 

9 20 0.00 

10 ?2 0.(10 

I , .... 
I-' 
I-' 
I 
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Table 42 

frequencies of various ester~se fractions in liver esterase zones A and R in field ~i.ce (Apodemys 

sylvaticus) from Iceland, Ireland, Scotland and Norway. 

Country 

ICELAND 

IRELAND 

SCOTLAND 

NORWAY 

Total 
Zone A Zone B* 

Locality No. 5 7 11 12 13 

1 44 0.00 1.00 

2 23 0.00 1.00 

4 6 0.00 1.00 

6 20 0.35 0.65 0.90 O.BO 1.00 

7 25 0.84 0.16 1.00 0.12 0.96 

7b 9 o.BO 0.20 0.89 0.00 1.00 

9 20 0.80 0.20 1.00 0.80 1.00 

10 24 0.54 . 0.46 U.88 0.36 .1.00 

*Rractions in zone B in Icelandic mice were too faint 

to be r.ead with certainty. 

14 15 

0.90 0.65 

0.84 0 0 32 

0.89 0.11 

1.00 0.00 

0.96 0.52 

I 
...... 
i ...... 
'-l 
I 
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Table 4'3 

frenuencies of various types of esterase zone C (Es-8) in field mice (Apodemus sylvaticus) from 

Iceland, Ireland, Scotland and Norway. 

Countr Localit Total No. 

ICELAND 1 42 

2 58 

4 6 

IRELAND 6 20 

SCOTLAND 7 24 

7b 10 

NORWAY 8 48 

9 20 

10 25 

CII 

0.40 

0.70 

0.33 

0.90 

1.00 

1.00 

0.77 

O.tlO 

0.12 

Zone 

CIlI 

0.23 

0.60 

0.88 

C 

I CIV 

0.60 

0.30 

0.67 

0.10 

I 
,~ 

,~ 

".1 
I 



Table 44 

Allele frequencies at five proposed esterase loci in field mice (Apodemus sylvaticus) from Iceland, Ireland, 

Scotlam and Norway. 

Proposed protein locus 

Es-1 Es-3 Es-4 Es-6 Es-7 

Loca-
Es-1a Es-1b Es-3b Es-4b Es-4d Es-6b Es-7a Es-7b Country lity Es-3a Es-6a 

lCELAMl 1 0.47 0.53 0.87 0.13 0.63 0.37 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 

2 0.44 0.56 1.00 0.00 . 0.54 0.46 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 . 
2b 0.39 0.61 0.78 0.22 0.60 0.40 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 . 
4 0.66 0.33 1.00 0.00 0.33 0.67 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 

IRElAND 6 0.53 0.47 0.13 0.87 0.65 0.35 0.00 1.00 0.10 0.90 

SCOTLAND 7 0.54 0.46 0.44 0.56 0.68 0.32 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 

7b 1.00 0.00 0.30 0.70 0.86 0.14 0:00 1.00 0.00 1.00 . 
NJRWAY 8 0.61 0.39 0.60 0.40 0.73 0.27 0.00 1.00 

9 0.65 0.35 0.60 0.40 0.90 0.10 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 

10 1.00 0.00 0.40 0.60 0.60 0.40 '0.00 1.00' . 0.00 "LOO 
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3.7 AN ~LECTRnpHDRETIC COMPARISON OF APODEMUS SYLVATICUS AND MU5 MUSCULUS. 

In my earlier work (Arhaso~, 1966) I have made an extensive comparison 

of serum proteins and esterases of t~ese two species. The results will 

not be dealt with here in any detail, but will be mentioned where relevant. 

The purpose of the present comparison is to review data PlJhlished 

subsequcf1tly on Mus mysculus, as only very limited study ~as been ma~e of 

Apgdemus sylvaticus. 

A. Ni~rosine - amidoblack stajn~d proteins of various tis~ues. 

(Figs. 6,8,11,35,49,50,68 and 73). 

The f;'!1bumin of npodenus sylvaticus has a little slower mobility 

than the alb.,min of.l:1u.i; musculus. The latter species ~as no fraction 

corresponding to the post albumin of the former (Fig. 8). The "normal" or 

faster transferrin variant of Apodemus sylvaticus (fraction 16) comes in 

between the main fractions of Trf-ab (Cohen, 1960; Shreffler, 1960, Cohen 

and Shreffler, 1961). 

b) Red cell lysates. 

Haemoglobins of Apodemus sylvaticus (Hb 1 and Hb 2, Figs. 7 and 11) 

have slower mi~ration rate than those of the house mouse (Glueck$Ohn -

Wae1sch ~ ~, 1957; Russell and Gerald, 1958; Popp and St. Amend, 196U; 

Petras, 1967, Petras anrl MRrtin, 1969) 

Non-haemoglgbin proteins of Mpgdemus svlvaticus A, Band C have no over-

lapring protein fractions in hwemolysates of Mus muscylus (Fig. 6,1). The 

Mys musculus has strong protein fraction, just in front of the Hb (in pH 

7.6). This is most likp.ly t~c non-haemoglobin protein descrihed by Ridrlle 

and Petras (1967). 
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c> Otf;er tis';L!~ hO"'01en g t es. 

1) Skeletal muscle proteins. 

The strongest protein fractions of the skelet21 muscle in Apodp~us 

S',11I/aticlJs, fractions 6 a"d 13 have overlapping strong fractions in Mus 

musculus (Figs. 5D, 68 and 73). The same applies to fraction C' in 

Apodemus sylvaticus which has a corresponcing fraction in ~ musculus. 

(Fig. 68). On the whole the patterns of both species are very similar. 

2) Cardiqc Muscle proteins. 

Th~ ~atterns of both speciRs are again very siMilar, except for pre-

al~umin fractions differ in mohility, ~ musculus locks the post-

albumin of Apodemus sylvaticus and Apgdemus sylvaticus lacks a fraction 

. I tnf tof. ... ft· 8 (F' 50) immed~ate ~/" ron ,,1"5 rac 20n 11]. • 

3) Liver proteins 

These are faint in both soecies and can only be demonstrated in fresh 

material (Fiq. 35). The two specie~ differ markedly in the faint fractions. 

The strongest fraction (albumin) of ~ musculus is a little faster th3n 

that of Apods::1uS s"lvaticIJs. No differences in migration rate of liver-

albumin was found in this study (Wilcox, 19(.', 1973) nor indeed of the 

serum albumin (Petras, 1972). 
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B. Esterase pgtterns of varjous tipsu~s. 

(Figs. 9~, lU,11,12,19,32,33,34,56,69,70,71,72 and 74). 

The esteraSBS of Mus musculus have been thoroughly investigated in 

contrast with Apodemus sy1vaticus. (5ee Chapter 1 and 4). 

In the followin1 pages I Sh311 try to compare the electrophoretic positi~n 

of the various esterases of the two species. 

Serum. 

The Es-l (IV) of Mug musculus the "albumin esterase" (Popp and Popp, 

1962; Pelzer, 1965; Ruddle and Roderick, 1965) has a position similar to 

2b of Apodemus s~lvaticus, the Es-lb overlaoq 2b' of the serum or 4 of 

heart in Aporlemus svlvaticus. 

E5-2 (V) of Mus musculus is faster than Es-l ( Petras, 1963, Popp, 1967) 

and is situated just behind serum esterase fraction 1 (Es-l) of Apodemys 

~ylvaticus (Fig. 11, e and 33, e) 

Es-5 of Mus musculus (Petras and Biddle, 1967) overlaps serum esterase 

fraction 16 of Apodemus sylvaticus, but no genetical variation could be 

found in the latter. Zone X' has no corresponding fractions in Mug 

musculus (Arnason an~ Pantelouris, 1966). 

b) Red cell 1vsates 

Only limited study into ervthrocytic esterases of Ap.odemus sylvaticus 

could be carried out in present work as explained earlier. 

Es-3 (Pelzer, 1965; Popp, 1966; Martin and Petras, 1971) of ~ 

musculys probably correspond to fractions 7, Band 9 of Apodemus sylvaticus 

(F ig. 2). 

c) Skeletal and cardiac muscle homogenates. 

In comparing tissue esterases of th~ two speci~s I shall use the nomen -

clature of zones used by Ruddle and Harrington (1967), who divided the 

mouse esterase zymogram into five zones I (the slowest) - V (the fastest). 

lone IV of the house mouse overl~rs zone A in the field mouse and zone 11 

ofl 
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of th2 fo~m2r over12Ps zon2 C in t~e latter, more exactly type (Ill 

(Figs. IB, 70 and 72). Note t~e improved separation of fractions in 

Zone 11 at pH 7.6. 

d) Liv2r and kidney homogenates. 

Zone V (Es-2) overlap or is just be~ind fraction 1 (Es-l) of Apodemus 

sy1vaticus and zone IV (which includes E9-1) corresponds to the slower 

fractions of zone A in Apodemus svlvaticus (£s-2, Es-3 and [s-4). The B 

zone has no overlapping zone in ~lus musculus no matter which electrophoretic 

system was used (Fiss. 33, 69 and 74). Lone III of Mus musculus overlaps 

the fastpr fractions of 70ne C in Apodamus svlv~ti~ (Figs. 32,33,69,71 

72 and 74). When tris-citrate (no borate) pH B.6 w~s used a further 

separation of the C -zone is accomplished thus rivinn better comoarison 

(Fig. 74). 

Zone 11 overlaps th~ slower fractions of zone C. The E5-6 variants 

describerl by Petr~s and Sinc18ir (1969) are orrbebly show~ in Fi~. 33, d,e. 

This tYDe of phenomenon also occurs in ~podemus svlvaticu§ (see Chapter 

e) Pra!n and testis homoqenates 

As in Apodemus svlvaticus the hrain zymogram is faint in Mus musculus. 

Zone IV i~ similar in both ti3~'IPS and 50 is zone A. Zone II of the testis 

is comparable with 70ne 11 of skeletal or hp-art muscle as is thr case with 

zone C of Apodemus sylvaticus for the sam9 tissues. 

Zone 11 of the brain in Mus musculus h~s fewer bands than the testis 

(fig. 72) and so does zone C in-bPod9Qus sylvaticus for the same tissues. 
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4.1. GROUPING OF gIOCHEfJ,ICAL ~;,t.,rlKFR:i. 

A. Interpretation of el~ctrophero~r~ 

An electropherogra~ with all its fract~ons or bands is com02rable to 

a large numher of l~tters that can be arran~ed into sensible words and 

sentences if the know-how is there. To start with all the letters look 

alike, but by applying various physical and chemical methods their 

true identity ~ay be revealed. The analogy is particularly applicable 

to the present work on Apodemus svlvaticus. ~part from ~y earlier work 

(Arn!3son, 1966; Pantelouris ano"lrniJson, .1$6; r1rnason anrl Pantelouris, 

1966; Pantelouris and Arnason. 1967 a, b) I have only been able to find 

one publication dealing with biochemical polymorphism in this sp3cies. 

This report by Engel !ll ~. (1972) deals wi th pol~/morphism of LUH B+ 

and LDH B- in erythrocytes of kpprlemus ~vaticys. The polymorphism and 

Mode of inheritance was found to be similar to that estahlished in the case 

of ~ musculus. 

Having no co~par'ble work on Hpodemus to refer to or consult, 

makes the task more diffir:ult, particularly concerning classification or 

i~entification of the fractions. 

B. Classification of gensral proteins. 

Standard methods for protein identification were used: general ann 

specific stains; radioactive labelling; effect of cations, heparin, 

neurRminidase and h~at ~reatme"~ ~tc. (see Chapter 2). As the prot~in 

pattern seemed to be "conservative" comp~red to t~e esterases the 

classification of proteins used by ot~~r authors could be applied to 

the Apode!l'us nattern. The pattern obbdned in the field mOlJse is very 

si~ilar to other rodent snecies indeed , particularly Mus mlJsculy~;. 

The exception to this is the red cell prct9in pattern, where Apodemus 

iylvatic:Js/ 
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syl'Jat:ir::us hQS 3(2) non-h"lemoC]lo~in !"lrotein~, but ~"us musculus 2(1) 

proteins of compijrable t~JP(; (f1iejdle )I .. Petr8s, 1967). Al thouoh the 

protFdns stll~i~d 5","''''''''''' to blo stable <lnd therefore handlin!J did not 

nr~sent a problem, t~rre nrp. oth~r factors that can in~luence the 

pattern ar~=t fro~ nen~tics: 

a) Qo..:!;.p'leoBsis (Hartshone and Perry, 1962; Pantelouris ami Hale, 1962; 

Pantelouris and ArnQson, 1966, 1967; Gitlin anc PXF-sman, 1967); 

b) Pregnancy (Cons and Gl~ss, 1963, Afonso and de Alva=~z, 1964) 

c) Sex and Hormonal dependent factors (Reuter and Kp.n~2s, 1966; Pnntelouris 

and i1rrmon, 1967): 

d) temperature (Grnc and Lee, 1963); 

e) pathological (Huqh:;s, 1960); 

g) metal ions (Aoki and Yori, lQ64) and 

f) post-morte~ changes (Scopes anrl Lawrie, 1963). 

With all this in mind the crotein pattern will be discussed in Chapter 

4.2.A. 

C. Esterases 

The main effort in the present investio2tion was concentrated on enzymes that 

hydrolyse I-naphthyl acetate. The fi~st step in differentiating between 

various !')roups W<:lS made by Ri~hter arri Croft (1942), when oh~ervin"l tr-.it 

all enzymes clHssified as cholinesterBses were completely inhibited by 

lO-5~ es~rine. They introduced the term "aliesterases~ for those esterBses 

resistant to eserine but hydrolysing aliphatic esters. Aldridge (1953 

a and b) described esterases A and B; the A-type hydrolysed diethyl-p

nistrophenyl phosphate (E600) while the B-type wasi1hibited by E600. 

The third type was dt-scribed hj' Her!Jmann et.al.. (1957)and called C esterase; 

it was inhihited by h~avy metal ions and activated Qy certain organic 

mereuri 111s./ 
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Anoth~r app~o~ch to t~~ orrhlem of esteraSR cl~s~i~ic~tion 

c~n he m~de h~ llsino s~~~tr~tes diff~rin~ in t~e alcoholis n~~t of the 

ester. T~8 name arylesterase was ~iven to those hydrolysing aromatic 

esters (Angustinsson, 1959). ~n~ustinsson (1961) clarified the terms 

used for esterase clas9ifi~ation: 

1) Arylesterases, A esterases, aromatic esterases: Preference for aromatic 

substrates, resistant to organophosphorus compounds as well as eserine, 

activated by Ca?+, blJt inhibited bv sulfhydryl reagents; proposed 

Rctive site: Cys •••• 

2) Aliesterases, B esterases, simole esterases; ~v~rolyse aliohntic as 

well a9 arnmatic esters, resistant to eserine and sulfhydryl reagents 

but in~ibited by organophosohorous compounds; proaosed active site: 

. . . Ser ...• 

3) Choline esterases, nonspecific choline esterases, pseudocholine 

esterases: Preference for choline esters, but can hydrolyse aliphatic 

and arom~tic esters, inhibited by eserine and organophosphorus compounds, 

but not by sulfhydryl ~eagents; procoDed 8ctiv8 site ••• Ser •••• 

On the basis of phylonenetic datA, AUf]lJstinson (1959 and 1967) prooosed 

an evolution model for aryl-, 81i - and cholines:erases from an ancestral 

proprionyl carboxylesternse possessing some cholinesterase ch~racteristic 

at the sa'71C time. This cnmmon "anc'"stry 11 of the esteri'lse t~'oes could 

prohahly explain som~ of the multiplicity found by the different authors. 

When Hunter and ~erkert (1957) anplird hi~tcr~eMic31 techninues to stain 

fo~ esterases after e1~ctrophoresis, using SMithies' ~et~od (19SS), the 

multiplicity of th~se enzvmes w~s even more 9pparent than before. The 

authors proposed thr> terr"1 "zymoara:~ to refer to stri PS in which locat:'on 

of ~nzym8s is de1T1onstrated by hi3tochemical msthods". The term "isoZYffiSil" 

fori 
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for m~ltjnle 8nzymes with sam p char~ctprs was p~nposed by ~arkert 

and ~dllpr (1959) wor~in~ on LDH. 

Holms: anrl Mnsters (19673 and b; 1968: 1969) made an extensive study of 

esterases of various ti~s:~s fr~m severel mammalian species, taking 

into account the ontoGenetic changes. They grouped the enzymes into 

four mQin groups: carboxylesterases, aryl-esterases, acetylesterases 

and cholinesterases. Then on basis of physicochemical and develop-

mental parameters they de~onstrated that these classes are all heterogeneous: 

In the cavian tissues they found 10 forms of carboxylesterases, 4 

arylesterase forms, 5 forms of cholinesterases an~ ~ forms of acetyl 

esterases. In rat tiSS1I2S: 15 carhoxylesterases, 5 aryles-:erases, lU 

cholinpsterases and 3 acetylesterases. 

Recently Choudhury (1972) has challenged the sub grouping of esterases 

into acetyl-, aryl- or carboxyl esterases on the grounds of substrate 

hydrolysis or organophosphate sensitivity. He suggests that all non

specific esterdses belong to one enzyme system. His conclusions are 

based on investigation of nonspecific esterases in a large number of 

or~ans from rat. "In starch gel Rlectropherograms the capacity of ester

hydrolysis was seen to decline predictablv with successively longer 

chain carbon substr2tes. An increasing susceptibility to organo

phosphate inhibition was observed with progressive len~thening of the 

acyl chain in th" substri'te molecules. Mt-l:2~OtS to hyhridize an organo

phosph~te-sensitive esterase with a resist~nt type yielded a few 

addi tional esterase spRcics." !~e th~n orqmses a new modol where the 

esterase '":pecies ?re huilt from subunits, which may be shared with the 

next sppcies hence overlAp in specificitips. This view will be diSCllssed 

furt~er 0t a later sta~e. 

DJ 
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Prn~einB and ec~rr~ses m:' ~x~ibit modification of the electrophoretic 

pattern due to re'3sons oth'?r t:1iH"' ';enetic. 

Cntor1'~",,:sis (2ernsohn .!lli:ll.., 1963; '''!nwell, 1966; :1,.;ynard, 1966; 

Pante10uris an~ 'rnason, 1966; ~tave, 1967: ~olmes and ~asters 1967 a 

and b: Ho1"1es anrl Uhitt, 1970); oregnancy (Cons i]nr) r;l<3st~, 1963; 

P,mtD101Jri3 ::,~r' r'rnC!son, 1966); horlT'onp2. effect (Sh2w '3nn Koen, 1963 

Leeuwin, 1965 anc 1966; AlIen ~n:J ~10C"-p, lq66;~rnc;son, 1966; An,:,e1etti 

~n~ Anocletti, 1967; ~mbrus and ~lack, 196B); Rhvsio101ic~1 (Meir et al., 
~ ..... -

1964; Lc'tlis 2nd Hunter, 1966}; cold clj.mate (:3Clker tl~., 1962); 

..irradiation (Hunter ll.sl.., 1968); action of proteCl~ (S"",po et .sl., 

1971; Arnason and Biarn~son, 1972); nsuraminidase or sialidase 

Sv""nsmClrk, 1961; P"m~f'lCllri.'3 2.nrl f'.rnascn, 1967b) and effect of heat 

incubation (P81z~r, 1965; ~olM~s and Masters, 1966; 1967 a and b). 

All the ahove mentioned f~ctors ~s w~ll as electrophoretic conditions 

(Arnason 1966) h?ve to he consi~~r~d when nprlying Aster~ses 8S biochemical 

markers. 
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4.2 CROLJPI'JG or ~IUCHUlICAL r"AHKfriS If\: PRESEr!T STUDY 

A. Proteins of various tis"'ues of I~pocen"us s"lvaticus 

a) SeruM proteins 

This investiaation w~s not focussed on these, but some ~xplanations . 

are neces~ary as no ref~rences to serum proteins of Apodemus svlvaticus 

could be found exceot in mv rrevious work (Arnason, 1966). 

1) Pre-a1bumins. 

At lenst 3 ore21bumins can be deMonstrated in Apodemus sylvaticus on 

starch gel at pH 7.6 (Arnason, 1966). This is comparable to results 

with oth~r rodents (Reuter and Kennes, 1966; C1axton ~ ~. 1974; 

Biggers and Dawson, 1971). Neither sex differences were observed 

(Reuter and Kennes 1966) nor any variations that could be shown to have 

qenetic basis (Kristjansson, 1963; Gahne, 1966; Biggers and Uawson, 

1971; Claxton tl sJ..; 1974.) The existence of such types of variation 

cannot however be excluded. 

2) Albumin 

No variations in electroohoretic mohility was found in Apodemus 

sv1vaticus. Heports exist on alhu'11in polymorphism in Mus musculus 

(Petres t 1972); Perom\{§Q!§. variolJs soecies (Ive1zer tl. ,gl; 1965; 

Brown and lie1ser 1968; Riggers and Dawson, 1971); sheep (Tucker, 

1968); horse (Gahne 1966) and m2n (Weitkamp et, 2l. 1969). The rp"lson 

for not finding differences in the albumin means that variants ere either 

rare or the electrophoretic systems u~ed are not suitRble to resolve 

these variants. 

3) Post-albumins. 

The "fast" post-albumin is found in the m~jority of field mice, but the 

"S10llo1" 
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"slow" variant is rare. wheth"'!r the "slow" variant is "genuine" or 

conformetional variant of the "f2St" post-al~umin could not be decided. 

It was only found in Scotland and Norway (Tahles 3 and 36). The post-

~lbumin is neither affected bv heat (Fig. 61) no~ neuraminidase 

(Arnason, 1966). No corresponding protein was found in Mus musculus, 

but post-albumin is reported in Peromyseus polionotus (Piggers and 

Dawson, 1971). 

4) Transferrins. 

Serum fractions 14, 15 and 16 arF! shown to be iron-binding (Nitroso-R 

method; 59Fe-1abellinq) (Fig. A.A and Arnason, 1966). T~ev are slowed 

down hv neur~minid2s~ (Fig. 47) (Plumherg And ~arren 1961; Poulik 1961; 

Chen Shi-Han and Sutton, 1967). Fraction 16 stains intensely with 

P.A.S. (Fig. 51) IKapitany and Zebrowski, 1973). These fractions are 

therefore considered to be transferrins. A rare vari?nt, where 

fraction 17 is the most intense (sa~e as the pattern produced by 

neuraminidase) was found in Ireland anc Ice13nd (Table 36). Many 

rodent srecies h~ve transferrin polymorphism on genetic bases; Mys 

(Shreffler, 1960; Cohen, 1960; Co hen and Shreffer, 1961): Rattus rsttu§ 

1v'I0riwaki tl sJ.., 1969); ~'icrotus (~1aurer, 1967) and Perpmylcw? (RaSmUG9F!n 

and Koehn, 1966). 

As reported by Pantelouris and Arnason (1967) the slower Trf-variant 

(17) was found in three individuals, one of these Was a female that 

later gave birth to litter of three, one of which carried the "slow" 

variant. On basis of this and comparing with results obtained by 

the other authors cited, it is suggested that the transferrins of 

Apodemus syIvaticus are determined gen~tica11y by two co-dominant 

alleIes: Trfa giving the faster type (main fraction 16) and Trf
b 

giving 

the slower type (main fraction 17). 

5)/ 
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As dRsrriberl in Chapter 3.1,C, the nrevious report of two phenotypes 

is dO'..1l:Jtful (Pantelouris and Arn3::oll, 1967h). An extensive survey of 

some 400 in:iivi::;cl:11s rlid not show ?cry polY""1orohism. The "fast variant" 

wa~ pra~ur.ed by heoarillisation (Te~oleton, 1969). (Fig. 14). T~is 

++ + ++ 
effect is also produ~ed by F~ (Fig. 13) but not Cu nor Eu (Haker 

1967). Aoki and Hori (1964) de~onstrated similar ohenomenon where 

tic:; zone of p3rticLCl"3!' comoonent disaPf'ears abruotly at a certain 

concentration of cation, while a new zone appears". 

The human ceruloplasmin is thounht to consist of two pairs of non-

irlentical polypeptide chains, long and short; it is affected by 

neuraminidase, and is probably allelically polymor~pl.c (Poulik, 1968). 

b) Red cell proteins. 

1) Haemoqlobins. 

Two Hb - fractions were observed in all fresh haemolysates tested 

when Tris-citrate borate pH R.6 was used (Chapter 3.1,A,c). Only a 

limited numher could be investi~ated)60 samples from four coontries. 

Freezing precipitates the Hbs and they are hard to dissolve again and 

Hbl is missing after freezino (figs. 7 and 11). The red cp.ll lysates 

of MUG musculus did not bp.have in this WRy. Haemoqlobin variants are 

found in rodents f. ex-Mus (Russell and G~rald, 1958; Petras and Martin, 

1969) and Peromvscus (Rasmussen~. sl. 1968). It is therefore 

mo~t likely thdt Apodemys might also reveal some polymorphism if 

extensive surveys could be carried out, Time and facilities did not 

allow the present author to inv~stigate this point further. 

2) Non-b~emgglpbin prQtei~s •. 

Several non-haemoQlobin proteins are described in Chapter 3.l.A,a. The 

strongest ones are A, B-and C. A and B are pol~rpbic and probably 

governedl 
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aovsrned by tw~ ~n~en~nrlcnt loci, as will be discussed later in this 

chapter. SeverAl tes~s W8r~ ca=ried out in order to identify these 

pro+.eins. Thn~~ incluced: 

Tpstins for ca~=onic anhvrlrases ~y using a~ esterase staining 

r1et~od wi th T)1iY~lITe of l-nanhthyl acetate 2nd ;?-n~phthyl acetate' 

"1S su~stra+es (T '"!s:;i"n And '3h2W, 196;::>; T ashiQn, 1965; T Cl sh icm tl 

31., 1968). This f~1ilE'!d to oi ve nny co"'re:;ponJin~ esterasE'! 

fr2ctions t~ A, ~ and C, so if +'hey are carbonic anhydrases they 

differ from human (se~ above) and tetacean (own observations, 

unpublished) carbonic anhydrases in this respect. No esterase 

fraction stained red (2-naphthyl acetate) and no inhibition effect 

was noticed with "Diamox" (acetazol-amide) (Figs. 2 and 3). ~o 

peroxidase activity could he de~onstrated in theqe fractions, so 

they are not h2eroglobins (Fig. 4). Neur~minidase treatment and 

P.~.5. staining dirl not affect th~se fractions, so they are not 

glycoproteins (Fig. 47). Incuhation at 56°C fo~ 10 minutes destroyed 

all of tho.~ (Fin. 60). Ridrlle and Petras (J967) hcve reported 

non-haemoglobin erythrocytic nrotein in ~'us "1usculus. Two variants 

were found, Pro-la (CS7BL/IO) and Pro-lb (C3H) th2t are ornbably 

qO'Jern:cd by hm codnminant alleles at :>n 8utosom,31 locus. Fr'1ction 

R in Fi;. 6,I.e,~ is nrohAhlv Pro-lh • FrRct~ons t and Pare 

possihly er:ruivillent tn Pro-I of hue' T"ll'::clllu,,:, "11 +ho\cr:h eJr.dtro-

nhoretic mobility differs. No~-h~emo~lobin p~nteins hcve been 

r~po~ted in man (Hnet ~ al. 1964). 

c) Skeletvl and h~art muscle orote;ns 

The skeletal ~~rl h~art mU3~le proteins nive fairly oniform pattern 

in all inrHvi~ljnls. The numh~r of fractions and oeno.ral distribution 

ie:, ccmprJrahlr> v/i+,h n':h::;r;lct;hors' reslllts (Hu!Jh~s, 1959, 1960, 1961: 

Gilec;/ 
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[";;los, 1967: H-'rtshornE" an~ Perry, 1962; Dmuce, 1962). 

Th~ identifi~ation of ¥ractions is dif¥i~ult, but skeletRl ~usc1e 

fraction 13 an~ ~ea~t fraction 15 are orobably myoglobins, as they 

are overlappinq bAnds found strong in both tissues {[layer !Lt.- .21, 

1963). The oernxidase activity over12Poin~ strong nigrosine bands 

is very weak, but fraction 6 at pH 8.6 could com~ under this 

classification (Fia. 49 I, M,a and 11, M,?). The faster albumin 

fraction in F if}. 49 could be grouped as "l'Ilyoalbumin" and the slol-ler 

as ser'JI'Il B1bumin (:iuc;hes, 1960). Varidtions were found in skeletal 

muscle fractions C' (Tables 12 and 36) and 18 (Tables 11 and 36). 

Certain evidence su~gests allelic control of C' (Table 27). On the 

oth9r h~nd t~ere is no evidence for t~is being the case with fraction 

le. It is conceivable th~t the pres8nce of fraction 18 or indeed 

absence of both lR and 19 (Fiq. 15) reflects some kind of 

conformational polymorphism. Chan~es in sarcoplasmic proteins due 

to external factors h;:'V8 br;en reported (Huohes, 1960; Gret:t and Lee, 

1963; Jcopes and L8wrie, 1963; Barron ~ £1., 1965). It is possible 

that pathological corlrlitions (then only found in IcelFlnd anj Norway) 

may well be the re~son for fraction 18 (~arron~. £1.,1965). 

'11 trasonic homoCleni!:;ation could po::;?;-ih1" ca' J3:? thi;o; brei")krlown of 

fraction 19 to nive faint 19 and 18 2nd finally no fraction ~t all 

(Fi~. 15), hut fraction 19 is shown by exnc~iment to resist thnrmal 

denaturization to cert~in extent (Fir. 6U). Uespite th~ doubt 

whether this polymorphism is allelic or conformational it is tabulated 

in f2b18s 10, 11 nnd 36. 
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d) Protein of otn3f tisGIJcs. 

Liver, kidney an~ testis all n~d fractions cor:esponding by mohility to 

S8rlJrn Lllbumin an~ tran:-;ff?rrins, '>nd probably representing contaMination 

bj' serum. ~;o ind2.virlual vari=Hon sirnili"r to thosp descrined by \'iilcox 

(1972) fo: s'-..;ch 'liver alh'.-'fTlins' of Dresurnerl ser'.llT' origin, were nbserved. 

e) Conclusions. 

Pre-alburnin, alhu~in and ceruloplasmin of serum were all of One type. 

52mp. ap..,l i (~d to h~efTlot;lobin anr~ ""ost tissue proteins. Se:-um post-albumins, 

transferrins anrl red cell proteins A and 8 are all polymorphic. 
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In this SRction J sh~!l discu~s the fractions of each zone in terms 

of pr~poserl e~ter?se lo~~ whore R~~]i~~hle. The allocation of fraction 

to each "locus" is baspd on Dh:;",:'C'or:hor>icRl tests (Ydmes and fI.'Clsters, 

1966; 1967 Cl and b), br~p.d~ng Qn= nopulation data. All the esterases 

in question probably ~elong to non-srpcific carboxyl esteras~ except 

for few serum esterases. This is in good G~reemp.nt with the findings of 

other workers in different animal species (~omack, 1972; Choudhury, 

1972). Most fractions are found in more thnn one tissue, and some 

probably in a2.1. 

a) red cell esterases 

Erythrocyte esterases could only be studied on a limited scale as they 

disapreuion storoQe. The fast-moving esterases present a complex 

pattern (Fig. 2) which might conceiva~ly he complicated by serum 

contamination (Pelzer, 1~65) or reflect a gEnline red cp.ll esterase 

polymorphism (R"md8rson, 1965; Tas~.i"'n, 1962; 1965; Schiff and Stormont 

1970). No carbonic anhydrase sould be detected using mixture of I-nanhthyl and 

2-naphthvl 1'!cet"lte (Tashian, 1969). Fr'1~t:ions 7, 8 and 9 are extremely 

]Clb::1e 8'l:J cad:: i-:e ho:-r:nloqous to Es-3 of 1>1'_J» r:1usculus (Martin ann 

Petras, 197]). ThD. effect of he~"rin on thr.s8 estert'lses"!re not ruled 

out (Te:-::plebn.1969; Ch.~p"'Mn et.~., 1974). 

b) Zone A 

Es-1: Serum fr2ction 1; fr'1ction 1 and (2) of cardiac - and skeletal 

muscle, brain and testis and fractions (1) and 2 of liver and kidney 

have same electrnohoretic morilitv 1'!n~ respond in the same wwy to physico

chemical te~ts (Tables l8-?5). Thi~ is the only fraction in this zone 

that/ 
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th~t is r~si~tAnt to h"2t ?n~ neura~irirlasB treatment (Fi~s. 45 

and 5P). The fast fraction 1 of liver and the slow fraction 2 of 

heart etc. are most likely tissuc-sp~cific forms of Es-l (~chiff 

and 5tormont, 1971J; \!nm .. cck, 1973) or conformational isozymes (Kaplan, 

1968). One animal hod? slower version of scru~ fraction 1 (Table 4) 

which could eit~cr he an allelic variant or a conformational variant. 

f..§.::l: serum frection 2; fraction 3 of skeletal - and heart muscle. 

testis and brain; frAction 3 and 4 of liver and kidney. This esterase 

has some su~strate and inhibitor specificity as Es-l, except it stained 

red at first w~en mixture of I-naphthyl 3nd 2-nanhthyl scetate was 

used, 8S did 2b' and 3 of serum. [s-2 is heat and neuraminidase sensitive 

as are Es-3 and Es-4. Es-l and fs-2 do not break down naphthol- -AS

acetate as [8-3, [s-4 and Es-5. Fr~ction 2b' (Fig. 9A) is probably 

a true al191ic variant of 2. In samples from Jcotland a slightly faster 

variant was observed (Table 5) in 6 samples out of 35. Whether this 

phenomenon is bas~d on genetical grounds or conforMational chan~es is not 

certi'lin. Es-2 of Kpode:nus s..:.:.,lvaticus is probably analogous to [s-2 of 

Mu5. musculus (Petras, 1961) and [s-l of the ri'lt (l'l.uqustinsson and 

Henricson, 1966; Womock, 1973). 

E5-1: serl1m fractioF" 3; fraction 5 of s':cl"tal - and heart m'.Jscle, 

testis and nrC!in; very faint jf a!"'y exprero;sion in liver anrl kidney, but 

el~ctrophoretic mobility similar to liver fract~on 7. E5-2 and Es-3 are 

prp.sent in foetus ;:)ne n::\-lborM
, as Es-4 is ab~ent and cevelops later (' ,irnason 

lQ66). On the oth2~ hnnd [5-1 anrl Es-~ r~Act both strongly with 

n~p~thol ~A5- acetate (TaLlcs 18-24). Thi~ fraction overlrtps the 

i'llbumin and is in :nany wails analogous to t:s-l in the house mouse (Popp 

ann Ponp, 1962) and Fs-:? in the ra+ ('.lomack, 1972a). 

[5-41 
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t.:::;-4: frelctions 5 i'md 6 of serlJm; fractions 6 and 7 of heart, skeletal 

muscle, testis and br2in; fras~ions 8 ~nj ~ of liver and kidney. On 

Jroun~s of physioochc~ic~l test3, o~toJenesis, brepding tests ~nd 

poc1.1at::'on c.!i1-:a the;se o.rr:' !"'ost likel:./ 4~h8 senuine product of a two 

allele loci. SF!TUfT1 frC';rtiors 4 2nc 6b and overlapping fr3ctions in 

other ti~sues are possibly either break-down prcducts of the others 

e.g. by losing si~lic aci~ ~olecule or hormonally induced fractions 

(Gas'-'cr tl. ~, 1973). E8-4 in Apode[i)us sylvaticus has many thin;s in 

corm:Jon wi U-, ;]lbu~in ~stcrac:;es in Rnttus no""ve[1iC'u~ (Gasser lli. Ill., 

1973; \v'01'r1:lr.~" 1973). 

AS "'2ntion:::d curlip,r this frrlctic'1 is rare, 

8xnres~ed in some instances, orobabl~ of physiological nature. 

Fractions ~, 6 and 7 of liv~r an~ kidney hQve sa~D clctrop~oretic DOEition 

as ~;::;3rt fr",ction ll, hut dif4""erent ph~l~j ocr:crr:ical ':Jehaviour. 

6) lonp B. 

~: lone XI of BP-rUT"]. Thi:: is "' s:D~nt zone in Icelandic mice, but 

present in all mice from ot~~r countries. Breeding datn sug~est a 

dominant allele for the silF!nt fnrm (Fi~. 62; Tahle 12). Thc~e esterases 

nor 6-bromo-2-carbonaphthoxy c~oline iodirle. 

Es-1: fractions 11-1'1 of liver ~r"..J kicn~~I. This locus expresses itself 

only faintly in the kidney. The brE'cdin!] studiES sug:est r;uantitative 

mode of inheritance, involving a "near silent" allele producing fractions 

with low Activity and 0 "usunl" allele producing normal activity (Liddell 
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et ~., 1962; ~"gustinsson Cl"C) Lllsso'1, 10 61; SC?neonoff end Ro~ertson, 

196R; lI,rn-:>son,gl 31. in press). 

The "ncar silent" ~llele was fcund in all Icelandic and 2 Irish s~nples. 

It 11"ight se"r'1 likely th:Jt Es-6 and Es-7 I,oJ2S the saMe locus, judging 

from distrihution alone, but th~y hAve different substrata spccificity. 

as [5-7 hydrolysis naorthal -AS- acetate. Brain and testis fractions 

9 and 10 helong to zone A, but differ from fractions of [5-6 and [s-7 

in physicoc~e~ical as well as genntical terms as they are present in 

all samples including sa~plcs from Iceland. 

d) Zone C: 

This zone exoresres itself vari3hly in various tissues. Heart-, skeletal 

Muscle and testis are very similar. which is in agreement with results 

obtained by Holmcs and t-1asters (1967b) studyinfJ rat tissucs. Liver and 

kidney are similar, but h~ve many more fractions than heart etc., again 

in agreement with the rato. 

The brain hes only f,'w fractions h:;re again as in tf,c rat (Holmes and 

Masters, 1967b). The absence o~ thi~ zone in foetal liver of lpodemys 

sylvqticus (Figs. 30 and 31) agrees w~th findings in cavian and rat 

foetal liver (Holmes and ~asters, 1967a and b). Tissue diversity in 

zone C of Apodemus s'ilvgticus is re"".::rkably like thut in zone II of Mug 

musculus as deronstrated by Rucdle i'lnd l·icJrrif"\·~ton (1967). 

~: It i3 not clear wh8thcr all fractions in zone C are governed by 

one locus, hut the limited breeding data sllry:est that majority of them 

are. Petr8s anrl Sinclair (1969) fouf"\d that fractions in zone 11 of ~ 

musculus are ;overnerl by two alleles i'lt one antosoMal locus, with the 

allele for ahsence of the m~iple-band phenotype being dominant. It is 

quite/ 
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Ano+~~r locus - this is spoorted b~ tho f~ct that faster fraction 

Sp.r2r~te out of zone C und~r certain plectrophoretic conditions (Figs. 

64 and 74). Unc'?r the;;p. conrii tj ons faster fractions of zone C become 

more like zone II of r-~us musCtJlus (Ruridle and Harrinston, 1967). Wom[Jck 

(1973) rl~~Qn-tr2tes Morle of inhDrf~ance at Es-4 locus in the ret, which 

seem~ si~i12r to the ~eh~viour of Fs-8 of ARode~us sl!lvaticus (see 4.3). 

Th~ argument th~t the s~mc ]ccus is resnonsihlc in hear~, mlscle, testis, 

hr'3~n liver anrl kirlnFl~' fo'" res["'l~ct;ve 70n:; C is suororted 1;\1 similsr 

findin'] bl.,:Jom·~ck (1973). TIr", +i::suC' ':'nvironMent could re re"loonsihle 

for the ulti..,,,te ohenotvpp. of the r::el'"1e ororlllrt. 

e) The mouse with the miss)n:: serum esterase /0. 

Fi:;. 9A s!;Cl-JS sp-rum 7~!mo-:;rn!':1 of ~od~1!lllJa s\llllaticlls. Sa!"ple d 13Cks 

fr~ctions 20, 16 anri 15. Thes~ fractions show all choline~terAse 

activity. The~ ~~ve simil~r elpctrcnho=~tic he~?vio~r BB hu~an 

pseuriocholinestprase frQctions C~. C3 anrl C? respectivel~l. Both sets of 

fractions Are siFlloprotfdns (SvensrFlr L:. 1961; Arnoson, 1966) 8nd ~1r.2t 

12biIe. Th~ n~~st~on Brises whnthnr the locus responsihle fnr the 

"silence" :'n Aporle"'·.!~3 sylvaticlls is homolor101J:J ".lit h ESI locus in m2n 

resflon'3ihlC' fn.::- th" Esj nenr. (Liddell tl. a) •• 1962; r:;nerld8 and Al tIand, 

1968; Arnasnn ,!tl.. ill.. in pre::,). Th r Flt!thor h2S also observed thiJt 

shElE!p, house mouse, Y'l'!t, cow, horse and whales ('9alaenopter,a RhvsalLJ~H 

BalalnoDtera boreelis and Physeter catodoo) all have a serum esterase 

frection corresponding to C4 of human and fraction 20 of Apodemus 

svlvaticlJs. An equiva1pnt fraction is also fouod in gulls (genus Larus) 

(Palsdottirl 
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(P~lsdnttir ~n~ Arn:srn, unDubli~h3~). 

f) ~otes on p~v9icochemical tests. 

In rencra) !"1ost of the; ?sterClses 21read~, disct:8sed are probably non 

snecific carhcxylester~ses (Choadhurll' 1972): Exceptions from this 

are the eserine Sflnsi tive ser:;m es+:erases. All esterase zones are 

affected in some way by ne~JraC'inidase so they are likely to be glyco

proteins. Heat inhibition was not observed when the gels were 

incubated after electrophoresis but widespread inhibition occurs when 

samples were incubated prior to electrophoresis (Fig. SS). It seems 

that the gel "matrix" pro~ects the protein molecule in some way. The 

difference in heat sensitivity in homologous fractions of various 

tissues (e.g. liver and kidney) ~o~ld be attributed to different ionic 

environment in each tissue. 

g) Conclusion;;. 

Esterases are fO:Jnrl in all tissur;s in Multiple forms. Each ti!':slle hes 

its own pattern, but shores thR m~jority of its fractions with some oth~r 

tissues. The esterases descrihed ove~lap in substrate specificity and 

sensitivity to inhihitors - nnd most can be clnssified as non-specific 

carboxylesterases. Physicoche~ical tests, breeding and population 

data indicate at least 8 loci governing the esterase pattern. These loci 

express themselves in most tisstH~s, but the intensity of esterase 

fraction may vary from tissue to tissue. 

Zone C hnS differellt numher of fractions in diffprl'!nt t~SS!Jes, but is 

still gc'!ern'!d hy tho sar"2 locus, E'O-8 in all of the",. 
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4.3 I ntern"etilt~"on of the bn~ed'; n'"' t~sts an:: prgposed loci. 

Chprter 3.5 and Ta~l~s ~6-35 ~ive th2 results of the liMited 

number of hrp.ed:in~ -tests or rath:::r family survpy, th2t could be carried 

out. 

I shall deal here with a few ~ajor points which can be 

confidently derived from these rather limited data. 

A. Red cell proteins A and B. 

The breeding data (Table 26) show that wh~re parents are both A (or B) 

the offsoring also are of the pilrental type. On the other h~nd the 

p0:"1u18tion data (Tahles, 1, ? and 36) sUSGest as likely two aatos01'l'121 

loci for the A Mnri B proteins. Lor::us A, antosoma1 with two a11e1es, 

a dOl"'linant4ill-::le 'producinC]' protein A and e recessive allele 'not 

producing' orotein A. 

Locus B t autosomal with two 811<:, les, a dominCJnt a118le 'procilJcing' 

B and a recessive allele non nretein producing. 

This hypothesis anrees with all dati'! obti'!ined. One locus - two allele 

inheritance could not explain why all Icelsndic saMples have A, and all 

Irish enrl Norwegian all B phenotype. 

B. The muscle protein Cl. 

A onC aatos~al locus - two allele hypothesis is presented in Table 27. 

The admittedly limited data fit in this hypothesis well. 

C. Inheritenc~ of esterases. E9-1 - Es-8 
,I 

Tables 28-35 give the postulated mode of inheritance. All results agree 

statistically/ 
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statisti~ally w~th on~ loa,s - two allpl~ mode of inheritance for 

p.ach of the proposed lo~i: 

E5-1; Es-2; E9-]: E8-4; Es-6; E5-7 Anc ts-B. 

[5_6a ref18cts prn~ably ~ rlo~in2nt and Es_6
b 

a =ecessive allp-Ie. All 

the othp.r pairs of all~Jos are codo~inant. 

The OCC'lrrenc~ of' a nUf"'her of "non-esterase prorl. ·cin!]" or "null" allelAS 

hrin:;s up the rJllC'stion wf,ether it js compQtihle with life to l?ck so many 

Several conexp13n3tjons may he conceivable: 

(1) The "sil"nt" ;:111cle prorL!~",s an "inactive" pnzyme. This enzyme may 

he physiolo~icAll~ f~nctional but inactive on th~ histochemical 

suhstrates used. 

(2) The "silent" allele prO~'Jces no enzyme. 1-1 deletion of genetic material 

or regulatory mutant m3y be involved. 

(3) The "silent" allele produces an esterase inhibitor. The results 

from pooled samples rloes not supoort this hypothesis. 

(4) The 'silent" might not be silent at all, but "hidden" by overlanning 

fraction governed by another locus. 

(5) In f"IU$ musculus it hes been s!:own that fs-l; E s-2; Es-5; E5-6; and 

f~-? are linked and situated on chromozome B; E9-3 on chromosom9 11 

and Es~8 on chromosome 7 (Popp, 1965; Popp, 1967; Petras ann Biddle, 

1967, Petras and Sinclc>ir, 1969; Rurldle .2. s.l., 1969; :Hr:hols and Ruddle, 

1973; Chnpman et. ,iU.. 1974) and in rll'lttus norvegicu5 E5-1; [s-2; £5-3 

and Es-4 are all linked (..om'3ck, 1973). Augustinsson (1967) has proposed 

that multiple forms of esteras8S occurred b" nene d'.1plicatj on. This 

hlloothesis could exoL-dn t:':Ji: hinh number of genuine "silent" oenes is 
~. ~ 

tolerated/ 
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tolerated "lS the prcr1l'cts of tnr n<:?xt linked locu~ can take the job 

over. 

t~ro'Jghout, ":hir cliscuc:sion. It:s tI'nrefo::e po:-:c;ihle to S'1i]Cif?s't that 

most ester~3e loci of ~Do~cmus sylvaticus are linked and have origin~ted 

by durlication. 

D. Concl:Jsions 

Red ceU pro+8in {l, is 'Jc'.Jerned by one 8utosorrlCll Jocus with two Blleles: 

the ";Jrotein o!'odurin,," alle':'!'? is rlominClnt Clnd the; recessive is silent. 

The red cell prctein B is in~eri ted :n t",e S3M8 way anrl h:;s its own 

locus. Thp. Cl mu~cle orc~ein also h~s D;esent an~ silent a1181es. 

Mo~t es'terase fractions are Bmounterlto one autosomel locus with two 

codominnnt a1181es. Th2 oroposed loci Es-l, Es-2, Es-3 and Es-5 control 

one fraction each. Es-4 governs serum esterase fractions 5 Bnd 6 and 

"equivalent" fractions in other tissues. Es-6 governs zone XI in serum, 

the Es_6a allele (silent) beinG dominant. Es-7 h3S a quantitative 

effect on zone R ~f liver, th~ Es-f3 h~in~ "nea~-silent" Es-8 expresses 

itself dif~8rently in di~ferent ti~sucq, but each allele ~ffects many 

fr'lctions. 

4.4 Implications of population data using biochemical markers. 

A. PreviQus work. 

In recent years several Butho=s have used biochemical markers in population 

sttJdies of e.g. Mus, Microtus Bnrj Peromvscus. No such data exist on 

Apodemus. except the data 01r8ady pr~sented by ~yself (Arneson. 1966). 

Petrasl 
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f'~:ichinan over R fa,!!, II"':CJr ["),.,r';o:-!. He exu."ined fOt!::- loci con:rolling 

biochR~ical vari~~ts, two [")f wl ich were rolvrnorphic (E8-2 and Hbb). 

~umRrical deficiR~c~ of ~eter07vgotes of both Es-2 ~nd Hbh loci was 

noted. This was exoli'lined b~1 the "existence of small random breeding 

Ilnits with limited miJration between them, and the frequent occurences 

of nU~8rical bottlenecks". 

There were no siynificant chanJ8R from Y9ar to year. 

In a later exal"1in'ltion of r-:lr: f"1t1~cL!lus from Ontario Petras ll· .uJ.. 

(1969) found six ool,!:~ornhi.r. loci ('1t~b, E8-2, Es-3, Es-5, 4ir-l cmd A) 

and three monomorohi~ Joci 'Es-l, Pro-l and Trf-l). This study and 

data fror; o':~er investjo"tors s':n'1er;t broQd t")~ographic distribtJtion 

of tn':?~e noll/rnor~hisms. The COllC.1 IIsion wO's th",t pol~lmot'rhic loci Elre 

oro~ably 2S freou...:n"t i.n popuIations of Mus a'> in DrosophiJ,..s (Lewontin 

and Hubby, 1966) and man (Harris, 1966; Lewontin, 1967; Harris et £le 

1968). Similar result!'O we!'e obtained by Se1fltltder ll.sl. (1969), and 

Seland!=!r (1970),workin,] on Mus musculus, Ilsing 36 proteins noverned by 

41 genetic loci. Roderick II £.:1.. (1911l) compared bioch8!":ical noly-

..,o.-cphisms in ferRl and inbred mice (~mu~cul'.!s) wi th comnAra~18 

resuIt:3. 

Seasonal v~ri8tiQns as in fr8n~~~cy of biochB~icAl phenotvnes h~~ 

he"!r1 r~nort8d for Mu,] mu::r:uh.'s (Yprry ane-! r·...".~.::..,hy, 1970; Bp.r.::-y, 197U) and 

ch:;nlJP-s of prote::n mark"rs jn f1uctuflting. pnpu12tions of f'1icrotus 

(Tamarin an~ Krebs, 1969; Myers flnrl Krebs, 1971). Semeonoff and 

~ohertson (1967) rp-port hoth derlsi~y-dependent and scaschlf.luctuations 

involving the El 10CIJS in r-1iqotus arresti§. 
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f,"8 heen pt~hlis~,;d for f\'"us ;::~;~c~!l'js (Hunt i'lnd Sel;:mder, 1971) and 

Peror;"'scIJS oolionotus c:: iC',:)ers 2nd Dawson. 1971). 

8. InterDretAt;on of p~rsent data. 

Charter 3.6 describes some of' the reStIJ.ts oresented in Tables 1-17 

and 36-44. The nUfT1!,er of sar~ples are adT'1i ttedly low, but comparable 

to thE num~ers used in mAny previous pu~licetions. In this brief 

discu~sion I sh~ll only try to internret each table first and then 

discuss res'.d ts "lS El \.!hol~. 

a) Tahle 36: 

All Icelandic anrl Irish field r61!~p ~opulQtions hdve a fixed allele for 

red cell pro tcin A, anc so does tr.e CUMherr,c1uld (Th) popllhltion. Protein 

B seems to re fixed in Norway, Ireland (only 20 salT'ples) and thp 

Garsctlbe (7) pooul3t:ion in Scotland. In t"i~ sencoe Icelanrl and r-.Jorway 

populations differ. The cause of thi~ cannot ~e deternined. 

The GArscube (7) and Uslo (}O) pooulations are the only ones to have 

slov1 post-al~uMin, but in low frer)u~ncy. No signi fieant di ffere!"l~es 

car: be oh served in incidence of t'i= fac;t-post ~lhlJT"in. 

T!le ."low Trf v~rii'mt i~ found in In'!]."''',: a.,:: Icel"'''d, h!Jt of:~lf'" freou<:)ncy 

is too low tc h~ decisive. If t~~ fre~lency of muscl!'" r~~~ein 18 hns 

a ,:enetic"ll h;>sis, (sp!'" oI1.?A) th'ere is a M'3rk:.:d si"l:ilarity hetween 

Icpl'Jr'lrJic anc ~'orwe:ia"" rop'll,")Uons. t-'u~cle p""otFdn C' 'lidS found only 

in I r:ela~d and .in t~e Swedish la'lorat:or:! st"'ck. 

Tables 37-40: 

TnhlA 17 comp~re3 nU"lhers of observed ph~notYDes of Es-l with those 

expected/ 
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'";l-~n"J s+Fltist~ ~,"l 2:fep.m"!~t ",j t;, thr: l-;ypo+hesis at 5: lp-vel c'lnd 1 d. f. , 

exce;..;t the Cumber'lauld (7t) ",nd Oslo (10) poplJLJEon that ',Iere fixed 

for thD silent allele, probably du~ to foun~er effect. 

No selection was found h~re. Tahle 38 deals wi~~ [s-2 in the same way. 

The oIJ"'.:stawlin::; point h2rp. is th.]t :"'11 Icelunrlic and Irish popu13tions 

are fi;<r?d fo::- e111ale Es_2b , as th" ot:iers are nolymorphj c. This favours 

clnser re12tion hetween Ice13ndic .Jnd Irish mice, than IcelGndic and 

Tahle 38 comn~res observed phenotuoes ~f E8-3 with those exoected as 

n reSI! 1 t of ~1'Ird~I-';Jein~ern equilirriu!'1. 

The pooled dAta sun~est A si9nificar~ difference, r~obably indicating 

selecticn. 

The deficiency of heterozygotes in ths Ireland .population could be 

explein~d by ths fact that it probably consi=ted of small random breeding 

units. 

Petras (1967) cl~ims 'this should be eXDr?cted in populations of all 

small m8mmals "nd most bisexual species, since they are generally 

composed of individ~als w~ose p~rerts heve limited dispersal.' 

T~e reason for excess he~erozygotes in the Oslo populQtion is not known. 

Table 40 shows that thrre is no selection for certain phenotypes, 

judging from the pooled data, which ar9 within statistical limits. 

Two populations show a significant difference from the Hardy-~einberg 

eq'Jilibriul"'1. Th~ Stori3-~~Brk (2) popu] Cltinn has great excp-ss of 

heteroz2,'f']otes. It:..;" not obvious *h::t Cilll"1eS this, but all these mice 

came fro~ sheep sheds. No difference in frequency W3S observed between 

different/ 
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rlifferen~ ?~eer s~~~s. Sel~~~!on h~ erviron~~nt~l f~~tors 3rtificial 

Tahle 41 

F r BC tion 7 is on] " fC'c.:nd in I se 1. and, I :rel,:;'-'d i"lnd ,:Jcotl::::nri, but 

not Norway, AgAin ~inting closer rel~tionship between Iceland and 

Table 42 dr~onstr3tes th~t fraction 7 of th~ liver is fix eri in the 

Iceli"ln~ic Mou~e population, but polymorphic in the others. Fr~ctions 

in zone u It:s-7; are faint in all Icelandic poplIlations. 

Table 43 demonstrates the most outstanding difference between the 

popu12tions. The Absence of [IV from Norwegian populations an~ cresence 

of CIII raises the ~uestiQn whnthrr t~C'se two forms are in fact one 

convertins onC' ~or~ into t~e other, so they have to ~e con~i~cred 

':enuinely' different. 

Table 44 summ~rises allele frequencies at six proposed esterase loci. 

Outst~nrl.jrg feat!!,..~s ArE> th-:t "111 Icel~ncic porul:Jtio~s ,:"vc fixed 

al1~les 2t loci E5-2, E'3-6 ~n~ Es-7 Ire12nd, 5cntl~nrl end Norway have 

fix:-;ri al1,1:::'3 i'lt E5-6, '-!llt 3 rlifferent one frOM Ic:clund. Scatlcmd 

'3rH-l ~!Ort"'Cly f,ave fixed cl1 n :!.es ",t ['3- 7 , h'Jt I-::-eland is polymorphic. 

I'"1 I('s~_:;nd t'lcre is " s'::'r:;nific:->nt d'::'ff"'T"'r~ce r~t'-'!e'n l.aog~rvatn (1) 

nn~ Stor~-Mn-~ (7) 2t Es-3, tf,c Inttrr location ';,S thG silent allele 

only/ 
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5~ t~p fr8~::ncy of: Red cE~l p~otein A, slow Trf, Es-2, anri, to a 

Th" Ice12nci c '"'n" +1-,,., ~!oI"-'ler:i 'in f; eJd "'1ouse pClpuL3t~on::J "'!:rn: coirnilari tiES 

in the fre"'uc~sjr.s of: mu~(':le orr+ein lfl, Es-3. 

The "silent Allele" for 7on~ P is f~ur~ in Icclnnd and ?lso in Ireland. 

for the Icelandic fi21d ~i~c, ~ut results like these have to be 

interpreted cal!tiow:;l;'1 uS to tr2c:ing back~ricJin of popul::tions. It 

is hml8ver feasihle to slJf]gest thet field mice came to IceliJnd both 

from Ireland and Norway, on the basis of historical (see IntrodlJction) 

evidence as well as frQ"'1 these data here described. 

This may seem to he in disBoreement with preuious findings (~erry, lQ69), 

but need not he, as different sl /s-t:e!T1S Clre Ilsed as milrkcrs. 

The fr~r;1!2nC\f of polymor;::hic loci out of 17 loci tested (see Tables 

36-4~) in these popu1ations varied from 73.5% to 53~. This ranJ~ is 

similar to observations in other animals (Harris, 1966; Lawontin, 

1967; Lewontin and HlIbby, 1967; Pctras tl sl.. 1969) 

The strikin!] differenc'3 between the populations in this study is best 

expJ;"Jined/ 
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expl =incd h~ fQ'Jn~'er effects, due to chRnce in tro~uc tion or 

pop"latj nn!" desrenc1inr:; fro"" f"'lfJ st:rvi va:-s, say after a severe 

·wintsr. 

C. Cnnc.l'lc:ions. 

Most populAtions invpstinat~d differed si~nific~ntly from one another 

in the frequencies of protein ~=rkers. Fixed all~les R=P common. 

Th~s~ dif'.f"rrences "Irp. "'ttdl-,'Jied m;:>i.,ly to "founder effects". 

MeJ:. c of in~p.ri t?'iC'~ ~rp pos+,' 'li'1terl which fit the popul'1tion rl,.d:3. 

CRrt?in c~aractpristi~s sDcrific to Ir~]~nrl h~ve heen found e.~. 

a J 
fixp.d allcl~~ E8-6 3nd E8-7. Ahout 40~ of t~ protein loci in this 
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ADDENDUM TO THE DISCUSSION ON 

RED CELL PROTEINS A AND B 

The brief discussion of these two electrophoretic fractions in p. 136. 

requires some amplification: 

Table 45 gives the observed numbers of combination AA, AB and 

BB and the numbers expected on a hypothesis entertained in the first 

instance: of two codominant alleles. It is apparent that for most 

locations the data significantly disagree (p < .001) with the 

hypothesis. Only two (7B and 10) out of ten samples appear to agree 

with the hypothesis, but one of these samples comprises 8 individuals 

only and the phenotypic distributions in the other (l'AB', 23'BB') is 

very unlikely to occur under a Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. It appears 

therefore that the one locus - two allele hypothesis finds no support 

in the data. In addition, if the above hypothesis was accepted, there 

would be necessary to assume further selection against B/B individuals 

in Iceland, as they are not found there; and similar selection against 

A/A individuals in Norway and Scotland. This would be hard to explain. 

An alternative and more likely hypothesis is presented in 

Table 46. Two autosomal loci A and B are proposed to be involved, 

each consisting of two alleles, one dominant and one recessive. 

The breeding data of Table 26 could then be explained in the 

following way: 

Mating 1, proposed genotypes of parents: A/A, bib x A/A, bib. 

Mating 2, proposed genotypes of parents: a/a, B/B x a/a, B/B. 

Mating 4, proposed genotypes of parents: A/A, B/B x A/A, B/B 

A/a, B/B x A/A, B/b 

etc. 
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It is apparent from Table 46 that heterozygotes cannot be detected, 

as the "silent" is hidden in the heterozygous phenotypic group. The 

term "fixed allele" used on p. 140 might not be applicable in all 

b cases. The same 1S true for Es-2 , described on p. 141. 



Table 45. 

A comparison of the numbers of observed phenotypes of Red cell proteins A and B with those expected as 

a result of Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium. 

Country Locality Total no. A/A 

Obs Exp 

Iceland 1 48 20 24.20 

2 68 6 19.83 

Ireland 6 20 0 5.00 

Scotland 7 24 0 1.75 

7b 8 3 3.8 

Norway 9 20 0 3.2 

10 24 0 0.01 

One locus, two autosomal allele hypothesis 

A codominant allele for presence of fraction A 

B codominant allele for presence of fraction B 

Proposed genotype 

A/B B/B 2 P x 

Obs Exp Obs Exp 

28 19.77 0 4.03 8.1846 < .001 

62 33.78 0 14.39 47.6105 < .001 

20 10 0 5.00 20.000 < .001 

13 9.46 11 12.79 3.3233 > .05 

5 3.4 0 0.8 1.7214 > .10 

16 9.60 4 7.20 8.8888 < .001 

1 0.94 23 23.05 0.0144 > .90 

f-' 

~ 



Table 46. 

Observed phenotypes of Red cell fractions A and B, based on two loci, four allele hypothesis. 

Locus A 

Country Locality Total no. Fraction A present Fraction A absent 

A/A and A/a 

Iceland 1 48 48 

2 68 68 

4 6 6 

Ireland 6 20 20 

Scotland 7 24 13 

7b 8 8 

Norway 9 20 16 

10 24 1 

Locus A 

A dominant allele for presence of fraction A 

a recessive allele for absence of fraction A 

Locus B 

B dominant allele for presence of fraction B 

b recessive allele for absence of fraction B 

a/a 

0 

0 

0 

0 

11 

0 

4 

23 

Locus B 

Fraction B present Fraction B absent 

B/B and B/b bib 

28 20 

62 6 

4 2 

20 0 

24 0 

5 3 

20 0 

24 0 

I-' 
0'\ 
I-' 
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ADDENDUM TO THE DISCUSSION ON 'ESTERASE 

FRACTIONS Es-6. Es-7 and Es-8 

The following is an amplification of the points made ~n p. 138 (re 

Es-6), p. 132-133 (re Es-7) and p. 133-134 and Table 34 (re Es-8): 

All Icelandic m~ce were silent at this locus, but m1ce from 

other countries expressed esterase fractions in zone X, (Es-6) 

(see p. 132,138). Table 32 gives the limited breeding results 

available. Mating 1, between male from Iceland, which was 'silent' 

and female from Sweden, which had esterase fractions in zone X, 

resulted in 15 offsprings. All these lacked esterase fractions ~n 

zone X, (Es-6). This is the only evidence at present for the suggestion 

of a "dominant silent allele". 

The "silence" at locus Es-6 might not be "true silence" at all 

(see p. 137). It is possible that Point (1): the "silent" allele 

produces an apparently "inactive" enzyme, which might be functional 

fails to react with the substrates used in the tests. Point (4): 

The "silent" might again not be true silent, but "hidden" by over

lapping fraction governed by another locus. 

Referring to p. 57, Table 16, p. 64, Table 42, p. 112 and 

p. 132-133 it ~s obvious that the "near silent" allele(s) found ~n 

the Icelandic samples is (are) only one (few) of many alleles 

involved in the inheritance of fractions in zone B of liveresterases. 

The involvement of other loci cannot be excluded. This might well 

apply to mating 2 in Table 33, see also P. 88-89. 
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Es-8 

Referring to p. 50-51 it may be concluded that the pattern in 

zone C may be a complex one. This is discussed further on p. 118 and 

p. 133-134. Table 34 gives limited data on inheritance of some of 

this complex pattern. 

Matings 1 and 2 give patterns which can be explained by two 

codominant alleles at one locus (see Table 35). Mating 4, where there 

is no information on the parents resulted in 2 offsprings of type cr 

and 3 offsprings of type Cry (Table 34). 

These results hint similar inheritance as described by Petras 

and Sinclair (1969) for zone Ir of Mus (p. 133), where one allele was 

dominant for absence of the multiple-band phenotype. Similarly either 

zone cr or cry might be governed by a dominant allele for its presence. 

This could explain the results of mating 4. 


